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L ow  to n ig h t in  low  40s , 
h ig h  to m o rro w  in low  
70s. S e e  P ag e 2  for 
w e a th e r  d e ta ils .

PAMPA — Gray County 
sheriff's deputies today are 
looking for a suspect in the 
armed robbery of a gas sta
tion Saturday evening.

Deputy Rodney Wheless 
said an unidentified man 
allegedly stole about $500 in 
cash from Gas Man, 1505 
Ripley, around 7:40 p.m. that 
evening.

Wheless said the store's 
clerk described the suspect as a 
heavyset Avhite man in his late 
40s to early 50s with a mous
tache and goatee. The man 
was wearing a Dallas Cowboy 
cap and blue Adidas jacket.

The man reportedly 
entered the store with a 
chrome-plated revolver, 
walked behind the counter 
and demanded the clerk do 
what he told him to do, 
Wheless said. The man then 
allegedly made the clerk lie 
down in the back of the store.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Independent Schcx)l District 
Board of Education will meet 
in regular session Tuesday at 
7 p.m. in Carver Center.

Items on the agenda deal 
mainly with the issuance of 
school building bonds and 
elementary schcwl consolida
tion, including a workshop 
with construction manager 
and architt*ct, consideration 
of elementary staff assign
ment process and school zone 
reassignment. Other items 
include consideration of an 
asbestos removal bid, sale of 
delinquent tax property and 
the district financial audit

Board members will hear 
administrative reports on 
superintendent and board 
evaluation workshop, school 
board recognition month, 
student exemptions for com
munity service and an 
update on the Multi-Purposi* 
Activity Center.

LEFORS — The Lefors City 
Council will meet in regular 
session today at 7 p.m in the 
city's civic center.

Items on the agenda include 
consideration of appointing a 
new council member and 
interviewing of utility super
intendent candidates.

Also on the agenda are dis
cussion of a Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commis
sion grant, stray animals, fire 
plugs, bookkt'eping services, 
trash service and member
ship in the Texas Water 
Utilities AsscKiation.

PAMPA — Ciray Countv 
Democrats will hold a .sur
prise birthday party for 
retired county treasurer Ola 
Gregory Covey Tuesday at 7 
pm

Democrat Club President 
Zetha Dougherty invites the 
public to attend the party cele- 
lirating Givgory Covey's 90th 
birthday at the I.ovett 
Memorial I ibrarv auditonum

Doughertv desc ribed Greg
ory Covey as a fixture in 
county government and the 
Icxal IVmiKrat club
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Boutros gives Iraq OK  
to resume oil exports

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali gave the OK 
today for Iraq to resume oil 
exports for the first time in six 
years to buy focxi and medicine 
for its pieople.

Iraq was barred from selling 
oil after President Saddam 
Hussein's soldiers invaded 
Kuwait in August 1990, trigger
ing the Persian Gulf War.

Boutros-Ghali submitted a 
report to the Security Council 
saying the long-delayed "oil for 
food" plan was ready to begin.

"This is a victory for the poor
est of the poor of Iraq, for the 
women and children," Boutros- 
Ghali said. "1 hope that the 
humanitarian dimension will 
always prevail at the United 
Nations."

U.N. spokesman Sylvana Foa 
said the report was submitted to 
Security Council President 
Francesco Paolo Fulci of Italy. No 
action is required by the council, 
but Fulci must formally present it 
to the 15-member body.

If he does so as expected, the 
plan would take effect at 12:01 
a.m. Tuesday EST. U.N. officials 
say it would take another day or 
two for U.N. experts to approve 
contracts before the oil could 
begin flowing.

"I'm  happy," Iraqi Ambas
sador Nizar Hamdoon said. "We 
liH)k forward to developing the

relationship between Iraq and 
the United Nations necesssary 
for the full lifting of sanctions."

He said Iraq would resume 
exporting oil in one or two days.

Iraq will be permitted to sell $2 
billion worth of oil every six 
months to buy food and medi
cine for its people.

Iraq's ambassador to Turkey, 
Rafi El-Tikriti, said Sunday that 
Baghdad would ask the United 
Nations to more than double 
that daily quota after the first 
three months of the oil-for-ftx)d 
deal, the Turkish Anatolia news 
agency said.

El-Tikriti said Iraq plans to 
purchase medicine, beans, mar
garine, C(K)king oil, sugar, tea, 
cleaning material and stationery 
with the revenue.

U.N. agencies estimate that 
180,000 Iraqi children under age 
5 suffer from malnutrition as a 
result of the sanctions. The 
Security Council refuses to lift 
the sanctions entirely until it is 
convinced Baghdad has com
plied with orders to scrap its 
banned weapons programs.

About two-thirds of the rev
enue will go to buying food and 
medicine. The rest will compen
sate Persian Gulf War victims 
and help defray the costs of the 
U.N. program to monitor Iraqi 
weapons.

In India, Russian Power 
Minister PI. Rodionov said

Lobbyists face fund-raising deadiine
AUSTIN (AP) -  Just before 

the holidays every two years, 
Austin lobbyists rush around 
throwing fund-raising recep
tions for lawmakers in anticipa
tion of a mid-December dead
line for contributions.

It's one holiday tradition the 
government watchdog group 
Public Citizen hopes to wipe 
out.

The group is hoping to move 
the contribution deadline up 
more than a month, to the day 
after November elections. 
Contributions are now banned 
from 30 days before the 
Legislature convenes until the 
end of the session

"This is a time where legisla
tors are being approached by 
lobbyists to carry their bill and 
oppose others and a time they 
no longer have a need for 
money to win a race," Public 
Citizen director Tom Smith told 
the Austin American-Statcsman.

Texas Ethics Commission 
reports show about one-third of 
the $1.46 million contributed to

returning committee chairmen 
during the last six months of 
1994 -  or $550,420 -  was donat
ed during the five weeks after 
the election.

Most of those contributions 
came from political action com
mittees, law firms or lobbyists, 
according to the reports.

"This basically is a time for 
the Legislature to shake down 
the lobby," Smith said.

But it works the other way, 
too, said Rep. Jim Piits, R- 
Waxahachie, soon to begin his 
third term. He said lobbyists 
approached him to sponsor a 
recent reception in the mem- 
bers-only Austin Club.

One lobbyist who believes 
campaign contributions are nec
essary to ensure access to legis
lators calls the periiid between 
the election and the beginning 
of the session "the time when 
we pay the price of admission."

Rep Hugo Berlanga, D- 
Corpus Christi, a 20-year veter
an of the House, said he does 
not have to make phone calls

asking the lobby for money 
because the lobby phones him 
to tiffer.

"There's going to be a certain 
amount of money that's going 
to come in because you are a 
committee chairman or a veter
an legislator," said Berlanga, 
chairman of the House Public 
Health Committee chairman.

Both Berlanga, who had a 
DemiKratic primary opponent 
this year, and Pitts, who ran 
unopposed, say they accept 
campaign contributions after an 
election to amass money for 
future campaigns

Sometimes, post-election con
tributions are given to erase 
debts from previous campaigns.

"I don't think giving money 
to anv legislator buys you any
thing," said Ralph Wayne, pres
ident of tĥ ; Texas Civil justice 
League, which organized the 
Pitts fund-raiser. "But there are 
legislators who are good for our 
state and they cannot get elect
ed without money, and that's 
why we give it."

Greetings from Santa

. . . t i

(Pmmpt N«w* photo by Darlon« HoImM)

Riding high above the crowd atop a Pampa Fire Department fire truck. Santa Claus greets 
kids of all ages in Saturday’s Christmas parade, sponsored by the Pam pa Cham ber of 
Com m erce. Th e  parade featured the theme “A  Family Christmas."

seven Russian oil companies 
were negotiating to buy Iraqi oil 
once the plan takes effect.

After rejecting the offer for 
years, Iraq accepted the U.N. 
plan on May 20. Implementation 
was delayed because of technical 
issues, differences between Iraq 
and the United Nations on 
details of international supervi
sion and the Iraqi incursion into 
Kurdish areas of the north in 
August.

In September, President 
Clinton said the plan was on 
hold because of Saddam's mili
tary intervention in the north.

U S. officials say they will not 
block implementation. U.S. 
sources, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, say the plan has 
two advantages for the United 
States: it enables Washington to 
go along with a program widely 
supported by Europeans, Arabs 
and Asians; and it will reduce 
international pressure to lift the 
overall sanctions.

Inspectors from the Dutch firm 
Saybolt reported Friday that 
Iraq's pipeline to Turkey was 
operational. That was the last 
technical hurdle standing in the 
way of final approval.

Before the invasion of Kuwait, 
Iraq exported more than 3 mil
lion barrels per day. At current 
world prices, Baghdad would be 
allowed to export about 580,(XX) 
barrels a day.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Darían# Holmaa)

Mike Flynt, of Pam Apartments, shows pride in the 
Christmas tree and other hoiiday decorations he put up in 
the hospitaiity room, “it makes me happy and I’m pleased 
to share my Christmas collections with my ap'^rtment 
neighbors,” he said.

Pampa man brightens 
hospitality room for 
apartment residents
By SHERRY CROM ARTIE 
S ta ff Writer

A Christmas tree, blinking 
lights, musical carousel hors
es, ice skaters, a Santa Claus 
and a little girl in miniature 
brighten up the hospitalitv 
room of Pam Apartnu'nts, 
thanks to one of its residents

Mike Flynt offered to set up 
his own Christmas tree and 
all the moving figurines from 
his collection, doing most of 
the wiring and placements ol 
the decorations himself, with 
a little help from others who 
live at the apartments.

He said he and his mother 
were alwavs fascinated by 
Christm as decorations and 
enjoyed setting out all their 
different scenes.

He has been collecting a 
variety of miniati re objects, 
lights and musical toys for 
several years

Flynt, w'ho is in his early 
50s, moved into the ap art
ments about six months ago, 
after he and his mother put 
their home up tor sale and his 
mother moved to live with his 
sister and brother-in-law at 
Lake Brownwood

"This IS my first time to live 
on my own, but I love being 
around peopli-, and I like 
being able to share with mv 
new friends Doing things for

them IS like me having a sec
ond family," he said

Since about 12 years of age, 
he's been a \ ictim of seizures 
and he has been somewhat 
restricted in many of life 's 
activities. After medication 
made a difference m his 
health and he learned to con
trol his seizures, things 
changed for him He said he 
has not had a seizure in over 
11 years.

At age 40 he learnt.'(.l to 
drive and qualified tor his 
ilri\ing license. He ki-eps 
busv in odd jobs and working 
in \olunteer services, includ
ing Meals on Wheels, working 
for Good Samaritan Christian 
Ser\ ici's in the afternoons ami 
helping in various depart 
ment of his church.

1 Ivnt assists with First 
Baptist Church's special edu 
(.alion program, and helps 
keep records in the depart
ment He also offers his assis- 
taine, when needed, to a 
young ihurch member friend 
who IS handicapped.

"Thi' church is my homi'. 
My parents took me to church 
and we always took part in 
church tunctions. I am very 
thankful to them and to my 
church family W ithout my 
church, and the beliefs of my 
parents, I could not have had 
the life I have," he said

No winning ticket purchased 
for Saturday’s Lotto numbers
By The Associated Press

No ticket correctly matchi'd 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night firr the twice- 
weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said The 
ticket was worth an estimated 
$4 million

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field of 
50 were: 5, 16, 28, 32, 42 and 
43

Matihing five of six num 
bers were 112 tickets, with a 
prize of $1,397 each 
Matching four of the six were 
4,903 tickets, winning $116 
each

There were 97,481 tickets 
matching three of the six 
numbers to win $3 each.

Wednesday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $8 
million, according to Lotto 
officials.
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Daily Record
S e rvice s to m o rro w  Police report

A UW EN , Lula Mae —  4 p.m ., Carm ichael- 
W hatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

M A C D O N A LD , Billie Cora —  Graveside 
seiVices, 4 p.m.. Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
Pampa.

SC H U M A C H ER , Lena M. —  10 a m., 
B lackburn-Shaw  Funeral D irectors 
M em orial Chap>el, Amarillo.

O bituaries

Tonkawa, Okla. She| 
married Rod
Macdonald on Oct. 11
1972,. at Pampa; he died 
in 1984. She had been a

lajpel
of Christ, officiating. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery under the direction of Blackburn-Shaw 
Funeral Directors t)f Amarillo.

Mrs. Schumacher was born at Decatur. She 
attended Decatur and Spearman schools and was 
a 1938 graduate of Spearman High School. She 
had been an Amarillo resident for several years 
and had lived in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado 
and Williston, N D., as well She moved to 
Pampa in 1961 and worked at Alco/Duckwall for 
10 years, retiring in 1982. She mo\ i‘d to Canyon 
after retirement. Shi‘ was a member of Olsen Park 
Church of Christ

She was pn*ceded m ilt-ath by a sister, Nellie 
Ruth Daigle.

Survivors include two daughters, Ct>nnie Ward 
of Bc'lmont, Calif., and lutly Schumacher of 
Elizabeth, Colo ; two sons, William Schumacher 
of Lubbock and Richard Schumacher of 
Rivhester, N.Y., two sisters, Jewell Parnell and 
Anne Cilover, both of Pampa; a brothers, Ruben 
Deering of Los Angeles, C alif.; and se\c>n grand
children.

The family will be at 2613 17th Avenue and 
requests memorials b«‘ to Olsen Park C hurch of 
Christ.
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Correction

Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidftnts and arrests in the 40-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 7
A hit and run accident was reportd at M.K. 

Brown Auditorium.
Criminal mischief was reported at Optimists 

Club, 601 E. Craven.
Arrests

Jason Dewey Kysar, 21, Clarendon, was 
arrested at the Gray County Sheriff's Office on 
two warrants. He was released on, bond.

BILLIE CORA MACDONALD 
Billie Cora Macdonald, 89, of Pampa, died 

Friday, Dec. 6, 1996. Graveside services will be at 
4 p.m. Tuesday in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
with the Rev. Lynn Hancock, pastor of BriarwiK>d 
Church, officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Macdonald was bom Oct. 25, 1SH17, at 
Guthrie, Okla. She was a graduate of Marland 
High Sch(x>l at Marland, Okla., and later attend
ed Tonkawa College at.

Enrique Flores Munguia Jr., 23, was arrested 
at the intersection of Kingsmill and Marie on

Pampa resident since!
1971. She was a home-| 
maker and a membt*r of 
BriarwiHKl Church. She| 
was also a member of 
the Pampa Order of the!
Eastern Star Chapter]
#65.

She was prt*ct*ded in] 
death by her parents, al 
sister and six brothers 

Survivors include three sisters, Della Mae 
Chiasstm of Orange and Bonnie Rollins and 
jettavee McClaskey, both of Ponca City, Okla.; 
and two brothers, Hubert McMonigle of Ponka 
City and Raymond McMonigle of Fort Worth.

LENA M. SCHUMACHER 
CANYON -  Lena M. Schumacher, 76, a former 

Pampa resident, died Saturday, Dec. 7, 1996, at 
Amarillo. Services will be at 10 a m. Tuesday in 
Blackburn-Shaw Funeral Directors Memorial

six capias pro fines. He remained in custody.
SUNDAY, Dec. 8

Dom estic violence was reported in the 800 
block of North Gray. The victim suffered 
minor redness on the arm.

A 37-year-old man reported assault at 618 
W. Foster. The victim  suffered m inor 
injuries.

A hit and run accident was reported at 
1601 W. Som erville.

Domestic violence - assault was repored in 
the 700 block of North Gray. The victim  suf
fered a cut mouth and right hand.

Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle was 
reported at 2545 Perryton Parkway.

Domestic violence - assault with bodily 
injury was reported in the 400 block of 
Hughes. The victim  suffered a swollen nose 
and scratches to the right eye.

Arrest
Jacqulyne L. Mears, 21, was arrested on 

five capias pro fine warrants. She remained 
in custody.

MONDAY, Dec. 9 
Arrest

Bradley Lynn Larson, 36, was arrested on a 
w arrant. Ele was released by m unicipal 
court order.

A ccidents
Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents in the 72-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Dec. 6
8:10 p.m. -  A 1989 Toyota pickup driven by 

Micheál Kurt Curfman, 17, 1124 E. Foster, was 
in collision with a 1995 Dodge Neon driven 
by M ichelle Imel Anderson, 34, 2600 N. 
Hobart, at the intersection of Duncan and 
18th. Curfman was cited for defective brakes, 
and Anderson was cited for no liability insur
ance.

11 p.m. -  A 1983 Oldsmobile driven by 
Clara Lorraine Salley, 36, 1112 Cinderella, was 
in collision with a legally parked 1995 Ford 
pickup owned by Jeff Mayfield, 941 Sierra, in 
the 900 block o f  Sierra.

SATURDAY, Dec. 7
4:35 p.m. -  A 1987 Oldsmobile Cutlass dri

ven by Kimberly Dawn Menefee, 17, 1101 S 
Finley, was in collision with a 1981 Chevrolet 
Malibu driven by Rita Lynn Rodgers, 17, 1209 
Darby, in the 500 block of South Barnes. 
Menefee was cited for failure to control 
speed. Rodgers was taken by Rural/Metro 
am bulance to Columbia Medical Center, 
where she was treated and released.

A m bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 48-hoiir period ending at 7 a m. today.
SATURDAY, Dec. 7

4:43 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
600 block of East Frederic on a trauma and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

SUNDAY, Dec. 8
2:17 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

2100 block of North Sumner on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
(enter.

Calendar of events

The Pampa l ire Di>parfmenf reporteil the fol
lowing call during the 40-hour p»-nod »‘luling at 7 
a m t(xla\

SUNDAY, Dec. 8
1:39 pm I wo units and four personnel 

n*sponcied to 1204 S. Hobart on a i.irhon monox
ide alarm

TOASTMASTERS
Smooth lalkers and Knee Knockers 

Toastmasters Club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the dining room of Coronado Inn. For more 
information, tall Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary 
Cast'bier at 665-4212..

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
CIt*an Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 VV. 
23rd. For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
.3988

EASTERN STAR GAVEL CLUB
The Eastern Star Gavel Club will meet at 11:30 

a m. Wednesday, Dec. 11, at the Pampa Senior 
Citizens (  enter, 500 W. Francis. Christmas gift 
exchange, not over $5 value.

Em ergency num bers

In a photo caption on I’age 3 m Sunday's edi
tion, the Pampa High Schixil Pride of Pampa 
Band was mcomxtly identifuxl We apologize 
for the error ami any inconvenience it may have 
caused

Ambulance.............
('rime Stoppers 
F.nergas
Fire....................................
Police (emergency).........
Police (non emergency) 
SPS 
Water

...........911
669-2222 

. 665-.S777

........... 911
. . 911 

669-5700 
669-7432 
669-58.30

NEW YORK (AP) — Two othc-r 
women have told authoritic-s 
they were attacked hv a 
Columbia University graeJuate 
student charged with sexuallv 
torturing a woman he met 
online, the New York Post report
ed today

And me Daily News, citing law 
enforcement Miurres, reported 
that Oliver Jovanovic had 
planned to meet next week with

anc ther woman he met in a com
puter online service's discussion 
gniup

Jovanovic, .30, was chargc'd last 
w€*ek with assault, sc'xual abuse 
and unlawful imprisonment 
jailed on $350,0(X) bail, he faces 
25 years in prisem if convicted

Assistant district attorney 
Linda Fairstein said Jovanovic 
brought a 20-year-old Barnard 
College undergraduate to his

r,
laint said He referred repeatc'd-

and threatemxf to dismember the* 
woman, the complaint said.

|i*Biiip8 iMPWS pnolo By %̂ iip wfliBnaiBri
Pampa High School senior Kyle Easley receives a certificirte acknowledging his- 
nomination for a Principal’s Leadership Award schoiarship from PHS Principai 
John Kendall. Easley will compete for the scholarship against seniors from' 
aerpss the country. Winners will receive at $1,000 scholarship.

Kyle Easley nominated for PLA scholarship:
Kyle Easley, a Pampa High 

School senior, has been nomi
nated to compete in the national 
Principal's Leadership Award 
scholarship program (PLA), 
sponsored by the National 
Association of Secondary 
Schewt Principals.

PHS Counselor Karla Howell 
announced the nomination, 
which places Easley in the 
national competition. One hun
dred and fifty national PLA 
winners will be chosen this 
spring to receive $1,000 college

scholarships.
High schools throughout the 

country could nominate one of 
their student leaders. Winners 
were selected based on their 
participation in service organi
zations, clubs and athletics; 
achievements in the arts and 
sciences; employment experi
ence; and academic record. 
They were also required to 
write an essay.

While at PHS, Easley has been 
Student Council president, team 
captain for the tennis team, a

member and officer of 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
and a member of National* 
Honor Society. He plans to' 
attend Texas A&M Universit%next fall and major in biome( 
ical science.

Easley is the son of Ron and 
Katie Easley.

NASSP is the nation's largest
school leadership organization, 
representing more than 41,000
middle level and high school 
principals and assistant princi
pals.

74-year-ol(j joins Alabama sixth grade band
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — There's a new kid in the 

band, and he's years ahead of the others.
"Tm the oldest kid in the sixth-grade band," said 

74-year-old John W. Allen, clutching his used tuba 
that has seen younger days.

The retired Allen is living his childhood dream of 
playing the tuba in a school band.

For the past six weeks, the gray-haired grandfa
ther has taken a seat in the back of band director 
Betty Massey Godwin's sixth-period class at 
Fairhope Middle School.

Allen was invited to sit in with the 11- and 12-

year-olds when he came looking for a tutor, and 
was told he was still a beginner.

Wearing a corduroy blazer and black wingtips 
iger classmates opt for T-shirts' 

and sneakers, Allen says he has a different atti-
tude.

"When 1 was younger I foolecj  ̂around as much as 
they did, but not now," he said. "I am the only one 
in there who has a deep voice and the teacher will 
know it is me if 1 goof off.

"Also, I'm the only one with a tuba, so if I don't 
play right, everyone knows it."

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the follow

ing incidents and arrest in the 40-ht>ur period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 7
Gas Man, 1505 Ripley, reported armed robbery.
Deputies reported failure to identify at the inter

section of Frederic and Barnes.
Arrests

Charles Dewey Pressley, 41, Borger, was arrest
ed on charges of public intoxication, failure to 
identify, running a stop sign and violation of 
promise to appear. Bonds total $2,500, and fines 
total $150.

Vickie K. Kallestewa, 36, was arrested by 
Department of Public Safety Trooper Jeanne 
Bangasser on a charge of possession of marijuana 
between four ounces and five pounds. Bond was 
set at $3,000.

SUNDAY, Dec. 8
Agency assist was rendered at the Alanreed Conoco.
An Alanreed man reported burglary of a building 

and a stolen vehicle.
Arrests

Javier Franco, 28, was arrested by DPS Trooper 
Bangasser on an off-bond charge of driving wfdle 
intoxicated and a failure to appear charge, both from 
Ector County. Bt>nd was set at $750 for the DWI 
charge and $1,5(K) cash bond for the second charge.

Elias Espinoza Jr., 35,904 S. Sumner, was arrested 
on a grand jury indictment alleging forgery. Bond 
was set at $2,500.

MONDAY, Dec. 9 
Arrest

Gabriel Hernandez, 20, 515 Short, was arrested 
on a charge of pubic intoxication. He was released 
to pay later.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
42 and southwest winds 5-10 
mph. Tuesday, sunny, breezy 
and warm with a high near 72 
and southwest winds 10-20 mph. 
Sunday's high was 65; the 
overnight low was 38.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear to partly cloudy 
Lows from around 40 north to 
upper 40s south. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy and brit'zy. Highs from 
upper 60s to low 70s. South 
Plains: Tonight, fair. Lows 45-50.
Tuesday, partly cloudy and 
windy. Highs in the 70s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy and mild. Lows 50 to 55. 
Tuesclay, mostly cloudy south

central and northeast, elsewhere 
partly cloudy. Windy west and 
central. Continued unseasonably 
warm with highs 71 to 76.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
increasing low clouds late, other
wise fair. Lows in low 50s. 
Tuesday, considerable morning 
low clouds becoming partly 
cloudy during the afternoon. 
Highs in mid to upper 70s. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, increasing 
low clouds late, otherwise fair. 
Lows in upper 50s inland to low 
60s coast. 'Tuesday, partly cloudy 
and breezy. Highs in upper 70s 
inland to mid 70s coast. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, increasing low clouds 
late, otherwise fair. Lows near 60 
coast to upper 50s inland. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy and

windy. Warm with highs near 80 
coast to low 80s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, 

increasing cloudiness northwest 
with a slight chance for showers 
and high mountain snow show
ers towards morning. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Warmer with 
lows 20s and 30s mountains and 
northwest and upper 30s to 40s 
east and south. Tuesday, variable 
cloudiness west with a chance of 
showers and high mountain 
snow showers. Partly cloudy 
east. Highs 40s and 50s moun
tains and northwest with 60s to 
70s east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows mostly 40s. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy and 
warm. Highs upper 60s to mid 
70s.

City briefs
The Pampa News u not lespoacible foi the content of paid advertiaenieiit

Report: S tudent charged  in torture assau lted  others
apartment after dinner on Nov 
22, tiixl her to a chair, undressed 
her, and tortured her with sex 
tcrys and other objects Err almost a 
full day.

He also burned her with hot 
candle wax, bit ht*r and bt*at her
with a nightstick, a police com 

y to serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer

GOLF SALE - All merchan
dise mark down for Christmas, 
(ireat selections. David's ('.olf 
Shop at Hidden Hills. Gift cer
tificates available Adv.

FRESH SH FILED  Pe cans $6 
lb., will deliver. Boy Scout Troop 
404, 669-6917. Adv.

DR. CHARLES Ashby has 
retired as of 11-30-96. If you 
have any questions regarding 
medical records, please* contact 
the Medical and Surgical Clinic, 
1701 N Hobart, Pampa, Tx or 
call 806-665-8471 Adv 

PALLETS TO give away 
Bartlett's Ace Hardware Adv.

CHRISTM AS SPECIAL 4 
days through Thursdav Full set 
of Acrylic nails $28. Erica at 
Benton's PH D. 669-1934. ,^dv

PAMPA BARGAIN Barn, 614 
S. Cuyler. Sets of Precision 
Machinist kx>ls - mint condition, 
lamps, miscellaneous. The 
friendliest store in town! Adv.

FOR SALE, Like new Nordic 
Track Walkfit treadmill. 665- 
3538. Adv.

WILL DO CTdd Jobs. College 
girls. Reasonable and reliable. 
665-8810. Adv.

MEN'S NIGHT - The 
landmark Club, Monday Night 
Football Come check out the 
sptvials! We now have a DJ on 
Tuesday nights 618 W. Foster, 
665-4404. Adv

CHICKEN EXPRESS 
Tuesday only. Customer

CHIROPRACTOR; Robert R. 
Loerwald D.C. Back Pain, Neck, 
Non Force Treatment. 669-7674, 
1716 N. Hobart. Adv.

NFL HEAVYWEIGHT jackets 
all your favorite pro and college 
teams. Best selection and prices 
around. Free gift wrap. Holmes 
Sports Center, 304 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

Apprwiation Day 15% off 201

TEXAS TECH'S Byron 
Hanspard jersey only $19.95. 
Holmes Sports Center, 304 S. 
Cuyler. Aciv.

WOOL SOCKS by Wigwam, 
Union suits. Thermal underwear 
and head gear, get ready for 
winter now. Free gift wrap.
Holmes Sports Center, 304 S.

Perryton Parkway Adv. Cuyler. Adv.
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HOBT WOKTH (AP) > B«v‘ 
to andouf for Iwr nine-

ycar-old ron to do oomettiing 
~  ibUc achodrare am ong Itocaa pubUc 

stu d m to -sk ip asn K le . '
Ms. Csas^y said her son C a ii 

viho  learned to read when Hi 
was three, has learned all he can  
in fourth grade.

'I t 's  one thing to have a  child 
getting an A'sr she said. "It's  
another thing to have a  child fin
ished w ith the curriculum  
already."

B ecauae.of recent chiuiges in 
state law, Ms. C asder can scxm 
do som ethirtg to  nunre C arl's 
studtos along, f  

If he scores at least a  90 on each  
of four gradeacceleration exam s 
this riuHith, he'll | ]^ P  from  
fourth grade a t Park Glen 
Elem entary School to sixth grade 
at Chisholm IVail Interm ediate 
Schocd in January.

The chrmge is rooted in a pro
vision of Seruite Bill 1, the state 
education code that took effect 
Sept. 1. The law, aixl its interpre
tation by the Texas Education

I plMI« by Chip CIm m Bm)
Dr. Edward S. 
cate of appreciation from 
director for Texae Department of Health’e public heirith 
region I. The certifícale notee Wllilama' 12 yeare of volun- 
tanf aervlce to TDH. Wllilama retired In Auguet.

WHIiame, r ig ^  le preeented with a oertlfi- 
m Dr. Jamee K. Morgan, regional

Texas Department of Health 
honors Williams for service

Agency, created an open-dcx>r 
wlicyor
indeigarten to 12th grade, with 

irai key DI

pòi
tdr

icy on grade acceleration from

1 key pro^
The new law makes the exams 

available to all students, rM>t just 
those in the top ten percent of 
their class, as provided in the 
previous law.

lb  wipe out economic barriers, 
school districts now must pick 
up the tab. Previously, p a in ts  
h ^  to pay $120 for each exam 
packet

The exams must be offered 
twice in each school year, on 
assigned dates. And schools 
must send exam notices home to 
parents, and advertise in news
papers and other media.

The result: a flurry of interest 
from parents and some livid 
school district officials.

'That segnwnt of the law has 
caused more discussion and 
nu)re controversy than any other 
part that I've been involved in," 
said Mike Murphy, assistant 
superintendent for curriculum in 
Southlake north of Fort Worth.

No oiw expects to see thou
sands of students blasting 
through an abbreviated schom 
career. One reason is the new law 
raises the passing standard for 
grade-acceleration exams to 90 
percent, from 70 percent.

But school districts say they 
will be socked with phenomenal 
increases in test costs. The Fort 
Worth district, for example, 
received almost 900 exam

Longtime Pampa physician Dr. 
Edward S. Williams was recently 
presented with a certificate of 
^preciation from Texas 
Department of Health's public 
health re^on I

Presenfing the certificate to Dr. 
Williams last week was Dr. James 
K. Morgan, "rDH ’■''jponal direc
tor. 'The certificate notes 
M lliam s' 12 years of voluntary 
service to TDH.

Williams, who retired from his 
private practice in 1984, also 
retired in August from his volun
tary service with the 'TDH.

Williams has been in Pampa 
since 1946, with a practice as an 
obstetrician and pediatrician 
until his 1984 retirement. He also 
served as dty health officer for 
five years.

Earlier this year Dr. Willianrs 
also received a Professional 
Service Citation from the 
Department of IVansportation for 
his valued service as an aviation 
medical examiner. He had been

conducting physical exams for 
pilots in Pampa since 1966.

With his mimical service at an 
end, W il l i j^  has closed out his 
office he had maintained in the
Hughes Building. 

Wir

State briefs
Rainbow trout stoddng hits 
Tbxas waters

DALLAS (AP) — State wildlife 
officials are planning a w h^ p er 
of a Christmas stoclong for lexas 
fishermen.

Just in time for the hobdays, the 
state is starting to expand its pro
gram for stocldng rainbow trout, 
with more than 200,000 of the 
sport fish destined for 77 sites. 

"Th)ut stocking continues to be
one of our most popular programs. 
Children especially enjoy the

requests this year, compared 
with about 150 in previous

ears. The $9,000 bill could easi- 
ipl

out tne tests are available, offi-
Ky triple when more people find

cials said.
"The state is doing a terrible 

thing to us," said Teresa S. 
Stegall, the district's coordinator 
of assessment. "The state has 
opened up a keg of worms."

Critics say testing is an exercise 
in futility ror students with less 
than brilbant transcripts. In Fort 
Worth, two elementary and 99 
secoivlary students passed at the 
70 percent standard in April, 
school officials said. With a 90 
percent mark, no elementary stu
dents and only 37 secondary 
would have moved ahead, they 
said.

special
chance to eaten rainbows near thdr 
homes," said Phil Durexher, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
inland fisheries director.

"1 hope anyone with children 
will consider taking them trout 
fishing as a Christmas present.
Getting kids involved in fishing 

tiftris a gin that lasts a lifetime.
Donations from Texas cities 

have financed the purchase of 
more than 73,000 of the eight- to 
12-inch fish for stocking at the 
sites, which have increased from 
74 in 1995.

Minister accused of sexual 
misconduct goes to trial 

FORT WORTH (AP) — The 
defrocked pastor of the nation's 
third-largest Methodist congre
gation no longer delivers ser-

years long liaisons.
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r. MCK OF TUIE by Jimmy JobiiDon

(illiams, a Pampa Rotary Club 
member, donateid his office 
examination equipment through 
the International Service Division 
of Rotary International. His 
equipment was loaded onto a 
pickup by local Rotarians Curt 
Beck, Chuck White, Bob Neslage, 
Fred Brook and Doug Ware and 
driven to Lubbock by White.

From there, the equipment was 
taken to Madera, Mexico, for use 
in a rural area medical clinic.

Dr. Williams' donation of his 
equipment was the third for 
Pampa in recent years. 
Equipment donated by Dr. 
Raymond Laycock also was sent 
to Mexico, while equipment 
donated by Dr. Joe Donaldson 
ended up in Nizhnevartovsk, 
Russia.
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High court to consider officers’ right 
to order passengers out of vehicles

BALHMCXIE (AP) -  It was a lazy summer's 
evening when IVooper David Hughes saw the 
white Nissan speed by.

The Maryland State Police officer pulled onto 
Interstate 95 and paced the car at nine miles above 
the speed limit before puUing it over. After talking 
to the driver, he asked the front seat passenger.

Organizations, which supports Maryland in the
omcers have been killed

Jerry Lee I^ so n , to get o u t Hughes says Wilson 
md took one step; a packet ofopened the door ar 

crack cocaine dropped to the ground.
The U S. Supreme Court will hear arguments

Wednesday on whether die trooper had the right
is poUce

safety vs. privacy rights -  whether police officers
to order Wilson out of the car. At issue is

anywhere can order passengers out of vehicles

case, said 445 police 
while enforcing traffic laws since 1977.

"Pulling over an occupied motor vehicle consti
tutes one of the least predictable, and hence most 
potentially dangerous of a police officer's routine 
duties," the group said in a friend-of-the court 
brief.

l^filson, his cousin Terrance MacNichol and a 
juvenile friend were returning to South Carolina 
from a visit with relatives in Connecticut when 
they were pulled over near Baltimore on June 8, 
1994. Hughes said the car was driving 64 mph in a 
55-mph zone.

even if they arouse no specific suspicion.
The issue has attracted the attention of Attorney

The car had no license plates and appeared to be 
rented, the trooper said. MacNichol continued for

General Janet Reno, who will argue Maryland's 
case in her first appearance before the h i ^  court.t appea

The court ruled in 1977 that drivers stomied for
red out of

11/2 miles after the cruiser's lights and siren were 
turned on.

After stopping. MacNichol immediately got out

routine traffic violations can be ordei 
their vehicles to protect officers from assault.

of the car to talk to Hughes. The trooper says he 
M

Maryland pixrâecutors said the ruling should 
extend to passengers.

"If he thinks there is a handgun in the car, then 
the passenger is several feet away from it," said 
Maryland Attorney General J. Joseph Curran, who
is arguing the case with Reno. 

"If the ofthe officer has to wait until the gun is pulled, 
then it would be too late."

The National Association of Police

saw the passengers ducking below the seat.
"Our trooper saw movement in the car. He was 

concerned that there might be something taking 
place that might cause harm," said Cok David 
Mitchell, Maryland State Police sup>erintendent.

Wilson's attorneys dispute the account, saying 
Wilson merely looked back at the trooper a couple 
of times. They also say Wilson did not initially 
refuse to get out of the car, as the trooper claims.

Wilson, 26, was charged with possessing 74.7 
grams of cocaine with intent to distribute.

Chagra, conspirator in federal judge’s 
assassination, dies in traffic

EL PASO (AP) -  Joe Chagra, who 
lived in the shadow of two notori
ous brothers and played a role in 
the 1979 assassination of a federal

mons at the downtown church 
attended by some of the city's 
most prominent residents.

Instead, 70-year-old Barry 
Bailey spends his days in a sev- 
enth-flcxir courtroom, fending off 
allegations that he groped 
women, talked of forcing sex on 
them and used lewd language in 
phone calls to them.

Bailey -  still with the courtly 
bearing of a minister more than 
two years after he left the pulpit -  
spent six hours on the witness 
stand last week in the first of 
three civil cases filed against him.

With his wife of 43 years look
ing on, the white-haired former 
senior pastor at Fort Worth's 
10,50()-member First United 
Methodist Church steadfastly 
denied clciims of assault, battery, 
invasion of privacy, emotional 
distress and breach of trust.

Eight women who sought 
Bailey's counsel, most of whom 
were church employees or mem
bers, are suing him for more than 
$14 million. Three have said 
Bailey seduced them into, sexual

judge, has died of injuries he suf
fer^  in a car crash. He was 50.

Chagra died at 9:12 p m  MST 
Sunday when doctors at 
Thomason Hospital removed him 
from life support, said Gary Hill, a 
longtime fnend business part
ner. The former attom w had 
slipped into a coma eariier Sunday.

Chagra was critically injured 
Friday when his 1992 Toyota 
Landcruiser went out of control 
and flipped several tim6s on 
Interstate 10 northwest of down
town El Paso.

Two passengers in Chagra's 
vehicle, 61-year-old Ambrosio 
Issaios Serrano and his son, 39- 
year-old Jorge Ambrosio Serrano, 
roth of El Paso, died in the crash 
or shortly thereafter.

Hill, who was at Chagra's bed
side when he died, described him

as a gentle man who was caught 
up in his brothers' criminal con
nections.

"Joe was a very kind person 
and he was a gentleman. He had a 

)t sense of humor. He always 
a smile. He was nice to every

one, almost to a fault," Hill said.
Nevertheless, Chagra found 

himself at the center of a world 
dominated by drugs, corruption
and intrigue during the 1970s. 
That world vanished in a series of
gunshots.

Joe Chagra's eldest brother, Lee 
Chagra S r, was an El Paso attor
ney who gained notoriety by suc
cessfully defending alleged drug 
dealers. He was gunned down in 
his office in 1978.

A year later came the assassina
tion of U.S. District Judge John 
Wood outside his Sfm Antonio 
home.

Wood, known as "Maximum 
John" because of his to u ^  sentenc
ing of drug dealers, had been sched

uled to pieside in a drug conspiracy 
trial involving Jimmy Chagra, Joe 
Chagra's other older brother.

The May 29, 1979, slaying 
prompted a three-year manhunt; 
federal officials took 1,053 days to 
obtain indictments in the case, 
which they called the "crime of 
the century."

Eventually, Joe Chagra pleaded 
guilty to mutder conspiracy and 
served 6 1/2 years of a ten year 
prison sentence.

In return, he became the prose-
cution's key witness against hit- 

■ eiaman Charles V. Harrelson, who 
ultimately was convicted and sen
tenced to life in prison for firing 
the sniper's shot mat killed Wood.

Chagra implicated Jimmy 
Chagra and Harrelson as key 
conspirators in the plot to murder 
the 63-year-oId judge. Joe 
Chagra, who acknowledged a 
heavy cocaine habit before his 
arrest, told jurors that he advised 
his brother to have Wood killed.

Hundreds of thousands blacked out by two feet of snow
By CHRISTOPHER CHESTER 
Associated Press Writer

A fast-moving storm that
dumped nearly two feet of snow 

i New F
relationships, with two alleging 

(liais

Import lot inspectiems oitidzed 
bytrudoas

LAREDO ( AP) — TVuck drivers 
who cross the Texas-Mexico bor
der say their livelihcxxl is suffer
ing from delays caused by a U.S.

A requirement that all tractors 
without trailers go th rou ^  U.S. 
Customs Service inspections at 
an import lot is delaying cross
ings for up to five hours at the 
Juarez-Lincoln bridge, trucking 
officials said.

The drug interdiction program 
Operation Hardline requires 
Customs to inspect the 
unhitched rigs, said Maria Reba, 
director of South Texas Customs 
Management.

But the Association of 
TVansportation and IVansfer will 
lobby U.S. Customs, the City of 
Laredo, and "anyone who will 
listen" to deal with the problem, 
said Jofge Gutierrez, the group's 
president, adding bridge co n g ^  
don is resulting.

"We used to make two and 
three trips a day. The delays now 
limit us to one, or two at the 
most," he said.

on New England left hundreds of 
thousands of people without 
electricity, forcing some to cook 
on wood-burning stoves while 
others sought refuge in emer
gency shelters.

"It's  colder in the mobile 
homes than it is outside," said 
Sheila Ghika, 51, who stayed 
with her husband Sunday night 
at a school in Chelmsford, Mass.

The Ghikas went to the shelter 
after learning it could be another 
36 hours before power is restored 
to their mobile home. They had 
already been without electricity 
for a full day.

On Satuiday, the storm bar
reled northward along the East 
Coast, dumping rain from the 
Carolinas north to New York City

down tree limbs and power 
lines.

Outages affected about 240,000 
customers in Connecticut, of 
whom 120,000 remained without 
px)wer early today; 100,000 cus
tomers in New Hampshire, with 
70,(X)0 of them still in the dark 
Sunday; and 62,000 in Maine, 
where 12,700 outages remained 
Sunday night.

Also affected were more than 
100,000 in Massachusetts and 
25,()00 in Vermont. Smaller black
outs were reported in upstate 
New York.

"I'll tell you right now. I'm not

The Ghikas brought a couple of
their elderly neighbors to the 
shelter in Qielmsford, but said

very pleased," said Mary Tyler of 
West bummerston, Vt., who made
s o ^  on a wood-burning stove. 

Tne ~le Red Cross opened a dozen 
shelters across Massachusetts on 
Sunday to pieople without elec
tricity or heat, while 32 shelters 
opened in northern Connecticut.

most decided to stick it out in 
their mobile home park, hovering 
over their propane stoves for 
warmth.

"A lot of them have cats and 
dogs they're afraid to leave alone, 
so ttie/re staying," Ms. Ghika 
said.

About 22 inches of snow fell on 
parts of Vermont late Saturday 
into Sunday morning, the 
National Weather Service said. 
Around 16 inches fell in p>arts of 
Connecticut and Maine, with 
about a foot in New York's 
Catskills.

The weekend storm added as 
much as 18 inches of snow in 
northern and central 
Massachusetts on top of Friday's 
snowfall, which dropped up to 18 
inches in the Berkshires.

and spreading snow during the 
night across most of New
England.

weather was blamed for at
least two deaths in Connecticut. 
A fireman was electrocuted when 
he touched a downed power line 
while fighting a blaze, and a 
pedestrian was struck and killed 
by a car in a driving rainstorm.

The heavy, wet snow com 
bined with ice and wind to bring
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T he Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin WHh Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxl preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxlerstands freedom and is free to control hirraelf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capctbWties.

We beheve that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, artd that man have the rl(^ to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for thernselves arxl oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of orteself, rx> more, rto less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetir>g commarxlment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

l^rry  D. HoNis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Balanced budget 
seems unattainable

Maybt‘ we should all just give up hope that President Clinton will 
join the push for a balanced-budgrt amendment to the U.S. 
Corvititution. By the lights of recent news reports, the president can't 
«ven seem to stay in sync with his own admmistiatian on this matter. 
I At least, it's encouraging that Congress appears to be girding 
>inew for that crusade Most tallies point to the needed two-thirds 
^majorities in both the U.S. House and the Senate to pass such an 
Amendment and send it to the states for ratification.
; But will that support survive the tortuous legislative process?
• No less than the "revolutionary" Republican Congress elected 
in  1994 has wavered pitifully on the issue. Though the House
jcame through in 1995, the GOP-majority Serrate fell a vote shy 
that year and three votes short earlier this year.
'• So, it's only reasonable to wonder whether Americairs aren't in for 
inore disappointment. Will the politics of rationalization -  disingen
uous partests about "balancing the budget on the backs of the poor," 
o r  the elderly or children, etc. -  again supplant statesmanship?

All we can do at this point is remind our elected leaders in
Washington just how much of a stake the pcor, the elderly, and 
«specially 
^balanced budget.

riaiiy our children, as well as all other Americans, have in a

.'shouldn't we expect the same of those who spend our tax dollars?
cleficit spending

•norm for tiur federal government for years now -  can only hurt
Economists mostly agree that persistent cleficit S| -  the

¡the economy in the long run. There remains some debate over the 
•di*gnv to which federal bormwing to cover the deficit under- 
imines other economic indicators.
, Setting aside those fine ptiints among economists, though, it's 
;common sen.se to cover one's costs rather than run up debts. It's 
a maxim we all try to live bv And that, in a nutshell, is the simple 

(Wisdom of a federal balanced-budget amendment.
Sufficient numbers in both house of Congress seem to see that 

’./wisdom, whether or not the president has resolved upon it. The 
¡ireal challenge ahead for our elected representatives is not to sac- 
orifice that wisdom for expedience.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chiaum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amanllo Address: PO. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Anranllo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8H44 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 28,3 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Wa.shington Phone: (202) 224 .5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washmgton Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

ehÊ d In you eom o out ’

Liberal pipeline to soccer moms
In all the talk about the gender gap, a ciudal piece 

of the puzzfe hM been oveflookeaooinpletefy.

Citlde,l^dia'Home/ournal and Parents, im aga o f I 
die Amerioi and apfde pie come to mind. American 
women have oome to rely on these magazines for 
practical advice about fa n ^ , reiatiansH^ cooking.
exerdse and dieting. They are staples at the grocery

■ ’ em wrmstore Checkout counter, and shoppers buy them' 
the same bequetKy as bread.

What is iu s understood is that these magazines, 
and others like them, have become active partid-

. >1

L. Brent 
Bozell

pmts in public pc^ky discussions. They ate evc^ 
bit as teuably luterai a 'as the national news media 
and are exercising a huge impact on the cultural 
conversation.

That's the flnding of a joint study of 13 women's 
magazines over a one-year period conducted by 
Consumer Alert attd the Media Researdi Center. In 
addition to the above, tire titagazines included 
Better Homes & Gardens, Glamour, Mademoiselle, 
McCall’s, Prevention, Redbook, Weight Watchers, 
Woman's Day and Working Woman.

From October 1995 to September 1996, arralysts 
found 115 stories that gave a positive portrayal of 
government activism and/or called for greater fed
eral control over society. Only 18 stories presented a 
negative view of government activism and/or 
caUed for less government.

bi 56 stories or nnentions of sdenoe and risk issues, 
like chemicals in drinking water, passive snnoke and 
pesticides, the bias was equally protHnmoed. Thirty- 
five reports were one sided, reding to acknowledge 
a skeptical view. Oftentimes, ^ r e  are serious 
debates over die risks depicted, with evideiKe pre
sented to document how these alarmist views go 
against mainstream science. That viewpoint, and 
therefore any semblance of balance, is regularly 
ignored'in women's magazines.

And unlike the news media, simply promoting lib

eral pdides wasn't always enough. On 23 oocmiqna, 
women's magazines artiisBy u rg^  readers to lobby 
for bigger government They never urged leaders to 

by tw less goverrmieiit control of the economy.
aito Working Woman were die two most

ity health cu e , Mgardless of llie cost to oEm a  and 
were urged not to own guns to protect themselves. 
Four arid a half iniUion AaGsD's BtadcfA aloi^ widi 
over two mfllion Glamour ̂ aedaiK  w en ingsd to 
join the "These Chiklien Have Faces" cainpaigp, 
protesting welfare reform. And the nearly twp mil- 
Bon icad m  of Parents inagazhie wcK 2sli^  to take 
part in the left-wing Stand for Childhen march on 
Wisahingtan by MaAm Wright Edriman. (Edehnan 
was a particular fiavottte of women's magazines She 
was also featured in Family C ode, Good 
Housekeeping, MademotseUe and Vforidng Woman, 
with MademotseUe soliciting money for Eddnnan's 
Childten's Defense Fund.)

Glamour and vvortang Worn
biased publications, flo w ed  by Good Housekeeping. Janua^ 
LAties'Nipme feurriaf was the nriost balaiKed, thou^

How influential are these pubUcations when diey 
tackle puUk pcdky issues? Just ask dwm. Good 
HousdceepingewortUenLevixte, in that magazine's 
January issue, bragged lluit 50A10 readers hM filled

still it tilted sligh^ left-
Does it matter? Yes, it does. These magazines

bragged l^tSQ
out a lobbying coinxm Good Housdbeqnng hachpip- 
vided in support of "drl

readi tens of millions of women. Five erf the maga
zines studied were among the top ten in paid read
ership in die nation, according to the Magazine 
Publishers of America. Many of these magazines 
have a higher circulation than do such national 
news giants as Newsiveek and Time. Better Homes & 
Gardens, Good Housdeeeping, Ladies’ Home Journal and 
Family Circle aU have more than flve ntillion paid 
subsaibers, widi Woman’s Day close bdiind at 4.7 
million.

The total paid circulation for these 13 magazines 
surpasses 5(J millkmillion. Add to this number the non- 
subscribers reading them -  at the doctor's office, on 
die neigjtoor's c c ^ e  table and at die checkout line 
itself -  and the numbers explode off the screen.

More than five million women were told by 
Ladies’ Home Journal that they were "entitled to 
maternity leave." Almost five million women were 
told by Woman’s Day that diey had a "right" to qual-

latkxi ^xxisored 1
Reifbook's editor!

July issue that diey were "the White House's secret 
weapon." The Clinton administration, it seems, had 
decided to target the demographic profile whidi 
Redbook readers constitute, calling their scheme "the 
Redbook Strategy."

It makes sense. For years, the left has employed 
the same strategy with die news media, widi liberal 
and Naderite groups constandy advancing their 
agenda through sympathetic reporters. It's time for 
conservatives and R^ublicans to develop dieir own 
Rcdbcxrfc strategy -  to study this genre's cultural 
power and begin to pi^rtkipate in it.

The left is using t h ^  magazines to characterize 
conservative policies as anti-woman, and-family. 
The situation -  and an audience of 50 million -
demands a response from the right. If die GOP 
wants to close die gender gap, wcxnen's and family
magazines should no longer be ignored.

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Dec. 9, the 344th 
day of 1996. There are 22 days left in 
the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Alfrecl Lord

'The
was

The best version of a balanced-budget amendment would of 
course alŝ i include a safeguard against Congress raising our 
¡taxes on the pretext of having to eliminate red ink. One way is for 
¡any amendment mandating a balanced budget also to require a 
•three-fifths majority to raise taxes.
! A more likely approach -  without that tax clause -  would only 
¡require a three-fifths majority vote in both houses to run a deficit 
»or to raise the federal debt ceiling. That's the version that came so 
¡near to passing in '95.
¡ Though inferior, even that tack v  uld have injected signifi
cantly more discipline into the congn. .,»ional budget process than 
¡there Is now.
¡ “’ Above all; either approach would have compelled those who 
•govern us to live within their means. Most of us expect that of 
¡ourselves; we have no choice. Why, as a matter of fiscal fair ]

On Dec. 9, 1854,
Tennyson's famous poem. 
Charge of the Light Brigade, 
publLwed in England.

On this date:
In 1608, English poet John Milton 

was bom in London.
In 1884, Levant M. Richardson of 

Chicago received a patent for the 
ball-bearing roller skate.

In 1907, Christmas seals went on 
sale for the first time, at the 
Wilmington, Del., post office; the

proceeds went to fight tuberculosis.
In 1940, British troops opened their 

first major offensive in North Africa 
during World War II.

In 1942, the Aram Khachaturian 
ballet "Gayane," featuring the surg
ing "Saber Dance," was first per
formed by the Kirov Ballet.

In 1958, Robert H.W. Welch Jr. and 
11 other men met in Indianapolis to 
form the anti-Communist Jolm Birch 
Society.

In 1965, Nikolai V. Podgomy 
replaced Anastas I. Mikoyan as pres
ident of the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet. —

In 1975, President Gerald Ford 
signed a $2.3 billion seasonal loan-

authorization to prevent New Ywk 
City from going into default.

In 1992, Britain's Prince Charles 
and Princess Diana announced their

and dangerous." European

separation. (The couple's divorce 
' 3 , 19Tbecame final Aug. 28, i9%.)

Ten years ago: In public testimony 
before the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, former national security 
adviser Robert C. McFarlane said 
President Ronald Reagan had
approved an "indirect" shipment of

- 35.arms to Iran in August 198!
Five years ago: Soviet President 

Mikhail S. Gorbachev challenged 
Boris Yeltsin's declaration that the 
Soviet Union was dead, branding a 
new Slavic commonwealth "illegal

lee
Community leaders meeting in the 
EXitch city of Maastricht tentatively 
agreed to begin using a single cur
rency by 1999.

One year ago: Congressman 
Kweisi Mfume, D-Md., was chosen 
to become the new head of the 
NAACP.

Today's Birthdays: Actor Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr. is 87. Actor Kirk 
Douglas is 80. Actress Dina Merrill is 
71. Actor Dick Van Patten is 68. 
Actor-writer Buck Henry is 66. Talk 
show host Morton Downey Jr. is 63. 
Blues musician Junior Wells is 62. 
Actor Beau Bridges is 55. Football 
Hall-of-Famer Dick Butkus is 54.

Tolerance is a virtue the media lacks
Not content with victory, some liberal 

Democrats feel constrained to idek the limp bod
ies of their vanquished adversaries.

Rep. William Clay, a black Democrat from 
Missouri, spewed venom about Rep. Gary Franks, 
the defeated black Republican from Connecticut. 
And gratuitous venom at that. The soft-spoken and 
mild-mannered Freinks was excoriated as a "Negro 
Dr. Kevorkian ... a pariah who gleefully assists in 
suicidal conduct to destroy his own race."

What did Franks do, join the Ku Klux Klan? No,
s party

matters like welfare reform. Medicare and the bal

d o, lOi
he merely voted with the majority of his

Mona
Charen

on

anced budget.
According to Clay, Franks' "willingness to 

revert to a status of 'antebellum' treatment of 
blacks and a toothy embracing of racist convic
tions has rankled die collective sense of proud, 
ambitious, aggressive African Americans ... 
Ultraconservatives and the radical right have 
ways of reinventing people, and I want to make 
sure that when they attempt to reinvent (Franks) 
that our people have the facts."

Of course. Clay is not opposed to all black

How can sincere men and women, of whatever 
race, look at die state of black America today and con
clude that liberal serfutions have succeed^? Franks

26. "His racist and sexist diatribes made him an out
cast in Washington... He will no doubt turn up on die 
talk-show circuit alongside others specializing in 
insults. But his defeat is all the more welccnne if it 
mutes the intolerance he strove to make fashionable."

Perhaps New York Times editorial writers belong 
on the hate radio circuit. They seem to be audi
tioning for it.

As a military oflScer in die early 1960s, Bob 
Doman marched with Dr. Martin Ludier King and 
helped to register black voters in Mississippi in 1964. 
He has never uttered a racist thought or word in his

believes what many black scholars, neliaous leaders 
and ordinary voters believe. He rejects u ^ a l welfare

its 
The 

voted for the

programs as "a 20th-century version of slavery."
In the face of relentless hostility, even cruelty, 

from his fellow black lawmakers (until J.C. Watts 
provided company on the Republican bench in

Republicans, he told The Washington Times. But
mo

1994), Franks has worked dc^gedly to prove that 
pigment colors only the skin, not the mind. 
Though the room would fall silent when he

"what we got was black people who agreed total
ly with the fanatical religious bigots to make the 
Republican Party a safe haven for those bigots." 

From die sneering use of the word 'Negro' and die

entered, Franks insisted upon participating in 
meetings of the Congressional Black Caucus. And 
though he met little but insults and intolerance 
from his fellow black lawmakers, he continued, in

imply
New York Times accuses everybody who v<
Defense of Marriage Act of homophobia.

The paper called him a buffoon -  but if he were 
one, it wouldn't waste its time on him. Doman 
has a flair for the dramatic, an encyclopedic mind 
that can recite most of the important d^tes in 
American history as well as MacArthur's farewell 
speech at West Point by heart, and a passion for 
freedom. He did boimce a couple of checks drawn 
on the House bank -  to build a shrine to the Virgin
Mary in his backyard. He was defeated by newly

. . .  . . .

ludicrous comparison of modem conservative poli
tics with "antebellum" behavior to the ritual invoca-

his low key way, to argue his case. To find anoth
er of such courage will not be easy.

registered (legal?) Hispanic voters, but it's wrong 
to dismiss him as anti-immigration. During his 
tenure, he helped to reunite 7,000 Vietnamese

tion of the religious right. Clay's outburst -  circulat
ed diroughout Capitol Hill and to civil rights groups
around the nati>.)n -  is a classic leftist smear.

Rep. Bob Doman has also taken more than his 
share of thrown elbows since his narrow defeat. The 
New York Times, a newqiaper diat diinks itself above 
mere name-calling, indulged in exaedy diat on Nov.

imminant families. A passionate cold warrior, he 
thou^t we owed them.

We did, and we owe Doman better than to stay 
silent as his enemies kick him while he's (tem
porarily) down.

America’s exogamous trend is to blend
Much, but not all, of what has transpired in the 

realm of race is hard to appraise.
• On Election Day die California Civil Rights

Initiative (CCRI) passed by 54 percent to 46 per-
11 d(cent. Opponents say CCRI will destroy affirma

tive action. Supporters (like me) think it will de- 
emphasize preferences.

• Earlier this year the Supreme Court ruled that 
certain majority black-Congressional districts were 
invalid and that race<onscious districting sent a 
"pernicious" message. Many civil rights leaders 
said the Court's decision was a disaster, that whites 
won't vote for blacks, and that the number of black 
members of Congress would sharply decline. But 
the five black members who were redistricted into

Ben
Wattenberg

majority white districts -  all won. Civil rights lead-
imners now say they won only because affirmative 

.vtion had first made them incumbents. Others 
(like me) applaud the result and note that every 
poiitician has to start out as a nonincumbent.

• The iwily black member of Congress who did 
kise in 1996 was a quite conservative Republican, 
Gary Franks of Connecticut, whose loss had noth
ing to do with racial redistricting. Rep. William 
Clay, D-Mo., who is black, bade Franks farewell, 
calling him a "Negro [>r. Kervorkian." In 
response. Pranks noted that Clay had not been 
one of his principal admirers.

• The titles of two new booka tell you more than 
you want to hear about the matter: The Coming

eleven points. A new trial heat by Fox matched 
Vice President Albert Gore and Powell. The gen
eral was up by 28 points.

• Some brass at Texaco said some very bad 
words, or used a nasty tone, or both, about blacks. 
The company is accus^ of obstruction of justice in 
a race-discrimination law suit. Black Texaco 
employees have received a $176 million settlement.

• The vast majority of white Americans believe 
O.J. Simpsem is guilty of double murder. The rate

.......................elieve him iiof blacks who beli I innocent has fallen sub-

But what of newer immigrants and nonwhites?
Sociologist Zhenchao CXan of Arizona State 

University has used census figures to calculate 
that just under half of young Asian Americans 
had outmarried as of 1980. In 1990 the proportion 
had climbed to almost two-tb’rds.

Among young Latinos,' triage constitut
ed 30 percent of die unions recoixled in 1980 and 
36 TCrcent in 1990.

'The trend is blend, toward melt, not mosaic.
The starkest change, from the lowest base, has 

occurred among African Americans. Writing in 
the New Democrat, Douglas Besharov of the 
American Enterprise Institute and Timothy 
Sullivan of Southern Illinois University have used 
census figures and data from the National Center 
for Health Statistics to compute a timeline for new 
marriages involving at least one black partner. In 
1970, just three percent marriiid whites. The rate 
was seven percent in 1980, eleven percent in 1990 
and twelve percent in 1993.

Does all this mean that as we move into the next 
century race will be much less of an issue? That

stantially, although it is still more than half, 
TNN-Uaccording to CNN-USA Today.

iry
we will all end up bland and blended? 'That (as Iup I
believe) we will fulfill our difficult destiny as the 
first universal nation?

Not so fast, says Professor Richard Alba of the 
State University of New York, and the dean of the 
study of Exogamy in America. Intermarriage, he 
says, is inde^ a critical step in the process of 
assimilation. But marriagé rates are generally low 
within the black community. The issue of race has 
been with America from day one, and it's not

O awav- He does note, however, diat for the 
ime there is serious evidence that blacks are 

becoming a serious Ingredient of the melting pot 
of exogamy.

Hard to sort out. Trends are not apparent.
But there is some newly refined data that does

seem to show at least a strong tendency. There has
rAr

Race War in Ameri^: A Wake-up Call, by columnist 
'  rniing Roc

tic Tales o j America After Affirmative Action
Carl Rowan, and The Coming Race War? And Other

and Welfare, by law professor Richard Delgado.
• Exit polls on Election Day set up a hypotheti

cal race for the p resid en t oetween Cfen. Colin 
Powell and Preaident BUI Qinton Powell won by

been a long argument about whether America is a 
"melting pot,'°or rather just a "mosaic," a "salad 
bowl'i-or a "stew," whose definitions can range 
from glorious groupism to tribal co-existence.

Americans of European ancestry have melted. 
Results from the 1990 Census show that 84% of all 
Polish Americans have married exogamously (that 
Is, married to non-Polish American partners).

Euromelt has been going on for a quite a while.
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Above, members of the Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #1657 wave to the crowd

Sathered along Saturday's Christmas parade route. The VFW  members served as Grand 
larshals for the Pampa Chamber of Commerce sponsored parade. Below, Altrusa 

International of Pampa uses Saturday's Christmas parade to honor its Baker Star Reader 
program students. The parade's theme was “A Family Christmas."
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Feds plan to burn or store in glass 
surplus weapons-grade plutonium

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Stuck with 50 tons of sur
plus weapons-grade plutonium, the government 
plans to encase some of it in çlass and bury it, but 
tons more may be burned at civilian nuclear power 
plants, officials say.

years of nuclear weapons 
production during the Cold War, department 
sources said Sunday.

Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leaiy called a news 
conference today to announce the $2 billion project.

The decision follows several years of deoate 
within DOE over how to get rid of the plutonium 
that is stockpiled from dismantled warheads and as 
nuclear waste at federal weapons production facil
ities.

It has been one of the most challenging and com
plicated issues facing the government as the United 
States and Russia shrink tneir nuclear arsenals.

The material stays h i ^ y  radioactive for tens of 
thousands of years and only a small amount is 
needed to make a nuclear weapon.

The department said last March that it was con
sidering three options:

— U sing com m ercial atom ic pow er plants 
to burn tne plutonium  after it is mixed with

r,

World briefs
Manr Leakey, eminent fossil 
findei; dies at 83 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — 
Mary Leakey, half of the team 
whose discoveries in East Africa 
brought the world closer to 
understanding the origins of 
man, died today. She was 83.

A statement from her son 
Richard announced her death but 
did not give its cause, saying 
only that she died peacefully.

Leakey and her late husband, 
Louis, astounded die world with 
dieir fossil discoveries in Ihnzania 
and Kenya that indicated man's 
evolution began in East Aifrica far 
earlier than had been believed.

And in 1978, after her husband's 
death, she found footprints made 

lat snowi
ight 3 5  mi!

)wed earlÏin volcanic ash diat 
hominids walked ui 
Uon years a m  -  again, mudi earli 
er than had oeen d io u ^ t 

The Leakeys met in 1935 and 
were married the next year. 
Working with her husband in

Kenya in 1947, Mary Leakey dis
covered the skull of Proconsul 
africanus, an apelike ancestor of 
both apes and early humans that 
lived about 25 million years ago. 
In 1959, she discovered a skull of 
an early hominid Louis dubbed 
Zinjanthropus at Olduvai Gorge 
in northern Tanzania.

— When presented with a state
ment pledging to respect the 
media's freedoms, Serbia's presi
dent tore it up.

Slobodan Milosevic eventually 
signed sucha note, scribbled in long- 
hand, Kad Marton, chairwoman of 
the New York-based Qimmittce to 
Protect Journalists, said Sunday.

Milosevic had closed aown 
two popular independent radio 
stations that covered huge daily 
protests against him, but relented 
under outside pressure and
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Many see similarities between 
old mill town and ‘Bedford Falls’

SENECA BALLS, N.Y. (AP) -  
The steel tnias bridge |usC 
upstream from ttie Seneca 
Knitting Mill here looks remark
ably like die one George Bailey 
dives off in /t's A Vhnderful Ufe.

In the 50-year<>ld movie clas
sic, a suidori George comes to 
his senses with help from 
Clarence, a guardian a n ^  who 
jumps first and draws out 
CieOTge's do-good instincts.

An old p lsd ^  on this village's 
B r id «  Street Bridge tells of simi
lar heroism, but with a tragic 
twist -  how Antonio Varacalli 
leaped into the icy Seneca River 
in April 1917 to rescue a woman 
but arowned himself.

Therein lies one of the many 
tantalizine parallels that have 
convinced village plaiuier 
Francis Caracdk) and his neigh
bors that Seneca Falls was the 
model for Bedford Falls, the 
make-believe mill town from 
upstate New York erected on a 
Fiollywood studio ranch in the 
mid-1940s.

"I've crossed this bridge in the 
middle of winter and seen white- 
caps on the water and chunks of 
ice and snow floating by, and it 
looks just like the movie," 
Caraccilo said, peering over the 
bridge railing. "You could almost 
envisage Cutrence jumping off 
and C ^ ig e  following to save him.

'Terhaps it's a little romanti
cized, but Bedford Falls is a good 
place with good people in it, and 
any connmunity would love to 
lay claim to that."

No evidence has surfaced that 
director Frank Capra or screen-

uranium  into a mixed oxide, or MOX.
—Encasing it under high temperature in glass -  a 

rocess called vitrification -  so it can be more easi- 
y handled and stored, and eventually buried.

—Putting the plutonium into deep bore holes.
Officials, speaking on condition of anonymity, 

said the department ruled out the bore hole 
approach and will concentrate over the next two 
years in resolving technical issues in vitrifica
tion and in commercial burning of the plutoni
um.

It is not known how much of the plutonium 
would be disposed through burning and how 
much would be encased in glass and buried. That 
likely will not be worked out for several years. The 
total disposal process could take decades.

One DOE official familiar with the plan said 
about one-third of the plutonium is not suitable for 
commercial burning as a fuel because of impurities. 
Sixteen electric utilities with more than three dozen 
reactors have expressed interest in taking part in 
the disposal effort, the official said.

No American commercial reactor currently uses 
MOX. The fuel wag abandoned in the 1970s in the 
United States as part of a policy of not mixing mil
itary and civilian nuclear programs, although MOX 
is used in some European reactors.

, C5-' \ ''

writers Prances Goodrich and 
Albert Hackett, all now dead, 
ever am Uad tluough Seneca 
Falls, home to 7,400 people in the 
rural Finger Lakes regioa

But the movie setting was 
clearly hereabouts, based on dia
logue referring to the nearby 
cines of Rochester, where 
(U r g e 's  rich friend Sam 
WainWright considered building 
a plastics p la n j,, and Elmira, 
where the bank examiner was 
eager to spend Christinas with 
his family.

CJeorge's Unde Billy, as devot
ed tens know, had n u ^ aced  the 
Bailey savings-and-loan's 
deposits, deepening George's 
despondency and seizing  him to 
his appointment with his angel 
on the snowy bridge.

It's Qarence who sends George 
whirling in panic and astonish
ment tnrough a harsher and 
meaner Bedrord Falls and con
vinces him the little town would 
have suffered had George never 
been bom.

Seneca Falls half a century ago 
certainly looker* like Bedford Falls, 
from Its globe street lamps, 
hydrangea bushes and skating 
ponds to its Victorian-era build-

ings, train station, tedine economy 
and the gras^  islsna running 
down the middke of its main street

But then, say the doublers, so 
did a lot of small American towns.

Capra was asked about the 
movie setting "a million times" 
and never once mentioned 
Seneca Falls, said jeanine 
Basinger, author of The It's A 
Wonderful Life Book and a film 
studies professor at Wesleyan 
University in Connecticut.

Bedford Falb, she believes, " b  
a composite of small towns and 
the way they were at that time, 
which is what helps to make this 
film seem so right to people."

"They're really stretching it 
here," she says of Seneca Falls 
believers. "God love them for 
wanting it."

Some physical resemblances 
are gone now — the p a s s  was

Ea v ^  over in the 196& and the 
nittii^ mill is the lone survivor 

of the i l6  factories and mills that 
once lined the river.

And, charm aside, this is hard
ly a bMkwater. As the site of the 
first women's rights convention 
in 1848, ib  park and hall of fame 
devoted to feminism draw 30,000 
tourisb a year.
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allowed B 92 and Radio Index 
back on the air.

However, his actions prompted 
Marton to rush to Belgiade for a 
Saturday meeting wlOi the president.

She prepared a statement dor 
Milosevic to sign, pledging to 
abide by freedom of the media 
on issues including news report
ing, advertising and licensing.

"I handed him the manifesto, 
which he proceded to tear up," 
she said. Still, Marton said that 
she wanted to have something in 
writing, so she began again on 
one of the shreds of paper.

Milosevic signed her hand
written statement that he sup
ported "the right to publish and 
oroadcast here freely."

Mitch Sayeij 
Cfili My Dad 
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Merry 
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5 PC. 
Bedroom Groups 
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Trustee Of College Makes 
Classes His No. 1 Priority

D^AR ABBY: May I add to your 
contmulng aaga of paraooa ‘too old 
to go badi to acliool'7

At tha a n  of 64 and having only 
a 1937 dlfMoma from an apprantioa 
training adawl. I dadded to enroll 
In a new wedmnd college program 
at Findlay (Ohio) College — now 
the Univeraity of Findlay. The 
reault? In 1966, at the age of 69, I 
wae granted dual B.A. diplomas 
engraved ‘ Cum Laude,” which 
meant a five-year grade-point aver
age of 3.66 on a scale of 4.0. My de
grees are in business administration 
and information systems analysis 
Qneaning computers).

My ‘excuse” for going to college 
at the age of 64 was to find out 
what I did right in business for 33 
years. The secondary reason was to 
mmre to myself that 1 was an ‘A” 
student — which 1 accomplished by 
making the dean’s list the second 
semester.

Because the dean of the college 
knew I expected to be treated like 
any other student, we both laughed 
about the professor who rushed into 
the dean’s office and exclaimed, ‘ I 
have a trustee of the college in my 
class! What do I do?” When the 
dean told me about it, my response 
was, ‘ I hope you told him to fail me 
1£ I didn’t do the work.” To which 
the dean replied. T h at is exactly 
what I told him.”

WAYNE 1. FRIBBLE, 
NEW HAVEN, IND

AbigaH
Burén

We have lived in this white 
house for 12 yaars, and I think itfs 
time I had my ~way. I could wait 
until he goes an a business trip and 
redecorate xriiile he’s gone, but that 
would be dishonest Im home mot« 
than he is since our children have 
come along. What should I do?

COLORLESS IN 
NEWBURYPORT. MASS.

to  resum e one’s ed u en tlon . 
We’re never too old to loam  as 
long as we’re w illing to  make 
the effort. Congratulations on 
your accomplishment

; DEAR MR. FR IB BLE: Your 
letter proves it’s never too late

DEAR ABBY: ‘Wally” and I have 
been married for 16 years. We've 
had our ups and have been throu^ 
some difficult situations. We sup
port each other and care deeply, but 
there’s one problem we cannot 
agree on.

Wally loves our house and has 
decided that all the walls should be 
painted white. We don’t paint that 
often, but now that we’ve made 
some improvements to our home, 
it’s time to paint again.

I would like to get away from the 
all-white look and consider using 
wallpaper. Fve brought home wall
paper sample books and paint color 
charts, but all hell say is that white 
looks best. He refuses to look 
through the books or compromise in 
any way. ‘

DEAR COLORLESS« An inte
rio r decorator who ia uaod to  
sales resistanoo may help you 
eonvimm Wally th at a  dash of 
color will liven np the p lace. 
Keep in mind th a t it doesn’t  
have to be all or nothing. A dec
o ra to r can  help yon ^aeoes* 
soirise’’ your home wMi accents 
of color and texture, making it 
m ore visually interaeting and 
leas rterile. 'Ine bathrooms and 
k itch en s would be th e lea st 
threatening places to begin

THOUGHT FOR ’THE DAY:
’T a r bettor it is to dare mighte 
th in g s, to  win gloriou s tr i-
umphs, even though checkered 
by failu re, than to take rank  
with those poor spirits who nei
th e r enjoy m uch nor su ffer 
much, because they live in the 
gray tw ilight th at knows not 
^ ctory nor defeat.’’

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Horoscope

% u r
^Birthday

Tuesday, Dec 10,1006

ConditK>ns look favorable lor you in the 
year ahead m regard to your ability to 
earn morwy Your chart shows that you 
«wM have several new opportunities. 
S k O IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 23-D ec. 21) You 
can achieve your goals today without 
resorting to tha unsavory methods an 
asetKiate uses to get his way Live by 
your own starvlards. Trying to patch up a 
broken ro m a n ce ? Th e  A stro -G ra p h  
Matchmaker can help you understand 
what to do to make the relationship work.

Mail $2.75 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper, P .O . Box 1758, M u rra y  Hill 
Station. New York, N Y  10156 
C A P R IC O R N  (D o c . 2 2 -J a n . 19) You 
might have second thoughts today about 
a commitment you made hastily This sit
uation can be readjusted to give you 
peace of mind.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Peb. 19) Proceed 
cautiously in business deals today Make 
sure that the terms are not altered after 
the deal is set Get everything in writing. 
P ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Strive to be 
considerate today, and don't slight one 
friend unintentionally by excluding her 
from plans you make with another friend. 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p rll 19) You can 
achieve a significant personal objective 
by yourselt today. Do rtot try to seek sup
port from well-meaning, but ineffective 
co-workers
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Self-disci
pline will be your strong suit throughout 
most of the day, but in the evening your 
behavior might become too lax 
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Ju n e  20) Outstanding 
accomplishments are probable today,

provided you are tenacious and dedicat
ed. Do not walk off the field until you've 
achieved a comjilete victory.
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u l y  2 2 ) A co n 
cerned adviser m ight offer valuable  
advice today Do exactly as this person 
says, because the advice will be less 
effective If you attempt to modify it.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) A  joint endeavor 
in which you're presently participating will 
succeed as long as everyone contributes 
equally.'
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S ept. 22) Do not be 
suspicious of others without proper cause 
today. If you are, you might misinterpret 
the motives of a colleague who ia just try
ing to be cooperative.
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 23) To d a y you 
might accidentally stumble on a company 
secret which should be kept confidential. 
Subdue the temptation to reveal your 
firKlings to co-workers.
S C O R P IO  (O e t. 2 4 -N o v. 22) It will be 
reasonably safe to gamble on something 
today as long as it has been well thought 
out. However, do not preee your luck 
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T h a t ’s the presidential seal.” 
“I thought they only had a cat."

BBi O  1996 (Mit«d PMiure Syn^cAte Nie 12'’^

“What makes you think I want to trade my 
Christmas cookies for an old chewed-up slipper?"
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PAMPA —  H w 9tti giada 
Lady HarvcMar baikalbaU 
team defeated AmariUo 
Caprock laat Monday night by 
aiooraof57>37.

The 9th grade girla played 
voy  wdl after geMng off to a 
slow afait Panrn far me game 
had a total of f7  rrixxinu, 24 
steala and twelve assists.

,1Ke 9th grade shot 50 l u 
cent from me faee tfuow une, 
making 13 shots out of 26.

The 9ffi grade Lady 
Harvesters now have seven 
wins and one loss.

FO O TB A LL

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) -  T i^  
Aikman and Michael Irvin 
(eight catches for 198 yards) 
combined on a 50-yard 
touchdown pass, but it was a 
defense riddled by suspen
sion aitd injury that won the 
game for D allu  (9-5).

Dallas was without the sus
pended Leon Lett and missed 
Deion Sanders for more than 
a half because of back 
w asm s. Yet it kept the 
Cardinals (6-8) out of the end 
zone by forcing four 
turnovers, the most impor
tant a fumble on a hit by line
backer Randall Godfrey four 
plays before the TD pass.

GREEN BAY, Wise. (AP) -  
Brett Favre threw four touch- 
dowp passes as the Packers 
(11-3) won consecutive divi
sion titles for ttie first time in 
29 years.

Antonio Freeman, who 
returned last week from a 
broken left forearm and had 
10 catches for 156 yards, had 
nine this week for 175 yards 
and three touchdowns. 
Denver (12-2) slipped to 2-8 
in games Elway has missed.

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) — Roger 
Clemens, Alex Fernandez 
and World Series MVP John 
Wetteland were offered 
salary arbitration Saturday 
night, when teams decided to 
cut their ties to 43 players.

Nineteen players were 
offered arbitration in the final 
two hours before the midnight 
deadline, raising the total to 
22. Players have until Dec. 19 
to a c c ^  or reject the offers, 
except for the 12 players who 
gain ^  their free agency rights 
^turday. The deadline for 
them to decide is Jan. 2.

The New York Yankees just 
beat the deadline with 
Wetteland, the first pitcher to 
save four games in one World 
Series. At about 10 p.m., 
Boston made the offer to 
Clemens and the Chicago 
White Sox made the offer to 
Fernandez.

BOXING

INDIO, Calif. (AP) — WBC 
straw-weight champion 
Ricardo Lopez extendea the 
longest current champi
onship reign in boxing to 18 
fights Saturday night, stop
ping South Korea's Myung- 
Sup Park at 2:22 of the first 
round. Lopez, 29, of Mexico 
improved to 44-0 with hisipi
34tn knockout.

G O LF

TARPON SPRINGS, Ha.
(AP) — They weren't the glam
our names in the JCPenney 
Classic. They didn't amaze the 
gallery with boonung drives.

Mil^ Hulbert at^  Donna 
Andrews just played the kind 
of golf that wins toum an^ts.

Both players, winless on the 
PGA and LFGA tours this year, 
continued to hit greens and 
nuike enough putts to build a 
comfortable lead, then parred 
the final three holes Sunday 
to win the rain-shortened 
event.

In a modified alternate-shot 
format, Hulbert-Andrews 
carded a 3-under-par 68 over 
the Inverness Resort 
Copperhead course to finish 
at 16-under 2^,, one stroke 
better than the teams of Tiger 
Woods-Kelli Kuehne and Joel 
Edwards-Missie McGeorge.

Scott McCarron and Pat 
Hurst, who began the final 
round tied for me lead, shot 
a 70 and finished two strokes 
back.

R o r i d a  a  b i g  w i n n e r  e c u i g g  M n a  s i e t e h u p »  

a s  b o w l  b i d s  g o  o u t  S 3 ? * "
NEW YORK (AP) —  Florida is 

the big winner, M ÿ u m  Young is 
the biggest loser and Notre Dame 
isn't la y in g  at all.

Those are the bowl results, and 
ffre games haven't even begun 
yet

Bowl bids were made official 
Sunday, and top-ranked Florida 
State round out for sure that it 
will have to beat Florida au in , 
this time in the Sugar Bowl on 
Jan. 2, to win its second national 
championship.

Florida State (11-0) defeated 
then-No. 1 Florida 24-21 on Nov. 
30. The' Seminóles figured 
they'd have to beat Nebraska, 
but the Comhuskers cost ffrem- 
selves a chance at an unprece
dented third straight national 
title with a 37-27 loss to Texas in 
the Bijg 12 championship game 
Saturday.

Now, No. 3 Florida will have 
another shot at the Seminóles — 
the second time in three years 
the teams have met in a Sugar 
Bowl rematch.

"We didn't think we'd be back 
in the Sugar Bowl after what 
happened a week ago," Florida 
coach Steve Spurrier said. "But 
Texas upset Nebraska. Heck, 
we're looking forward to the 
game."

A win will give Florida an 
opportunity to win its first 
national title. Then again. No. 2 
Arizona State (11-0) is hoping 
for that chance with a victory 
over No. 4 Ohio State (10-1) in 
the Rose Bowl.

Fifth-ranked Brigham Young 
was hoping for big things, too. 
But Brigham Young (13-1) saw 
an $8.5 million payday disap
pear when it was excluded from 
an alliance game.

Instead, the Cougars will play 
No. 14 Kansas State (9-2) in the 
Cotton Bowl, which pays each 
team $2 million.

Brigham Young, which beat 
No. 22 Wyoming 28-25 in over
time Saturday in the WAC title 
game, was passed over despite 
being the highest-ranked team 
available after the Sugar Bowl 
picked.

"I 'm  obviously disappoint
ed ," Brigham Young athletic 
director Rondo Fehlberg said. "I 
think Brigham Young clearly 
had a team and a season that 
deserved to be in the alliance."

In other top games, the Fiesta 
Bowl matches No. 7 Penn State 
(10-2) against No. 20 Texas (8-4)

on Jan. 1 and the Orange Bowl 
features No. 6 Nebraska (10-2) 
against No. 10 Virginia Tech (10- 
1) on Dec. 31.

Roy Kramer, chairman 'of the 
alliance and SEC commissioner, 
said the alliance basically puts 
together the two highest-ranked 
teams available "and the other 
bowls are free to select the at- 
large spots as they see fit."

After the Fiesta picked Penn 
State with the No. 3 choice, the 
Orange went for Nebraska with 
the fourth pick.

Keith TVibble, executive direc
tor of the • Orange Bowl, 
explained his choice: "We tried 
to make a decision that, one, 
was going to get the highest- 
ranked team that we possibly 
can that was good for our com
munity, that was able to put on 
a competitive game."

Notre Dame, meanwhile, will 
not play in any bowl. The No. 18 
Fighting Irish (8-3) had hoped 
to make their 10th straight Jan. 1 
appearance, but a loss to 
Southern California in their 
final regular-season game left 
them out of an alliance bowl.

Notre Dame attracted some 
interest from other bowls, but 
the Irish decided to pass them 
up, meaning Lou Holtz has 
coached his last game at the 
school.

Nebraska made the alliance 
despite its loss to Texas.

"We feel fortunate to be sit
ting here talking to you today," 
coach Tom Osborne said. "Chir 
objective was to get through 
that game and we played a team 
kind of on a roll."

Texas qualified for the 
alliance as Big 12 champ, as did 
ACC winner Florida State, Big 
East champ Virginia Tech and 
SEC winner Florida.

'You would think that if y iu 
ig the 
ildn't

beat them twice," Florida State 
coach Bobby Bowden said. "But 
we will go into the Sugar Bowl 
more concerned with winning 
the national championship than 
who we are playing."

In another odd twist. Navy 
turned out OK despite 
Saturday's 28-24 loss to Army.

The Midshipmen (8-3) are off 
to Hawaii to play California in 
the Aloha Bowl. Army (10-1) 
instead a trip to Shreveport, La., 
to play Auburn in the 
Independence Bowl.

Lady Harvesters take 
third at Clayton tourney

CLAYTON, N.M. — Pampa 
defeated Dalhart, 74-34, Saturday 
to take third place in the Clayton 
Girls' Basketball Tournament.

Jennifer Jones led the Lady 
Harvesters in scoring with 15 
points to go with 9 rebounds 
and 3 assists. Chandra 
Nachtigall had 12 points and 2 
assists; Kristi Carpenter had 12 
points, 5 rebounds and 2 assists; 
Candice Nachtigall 10 points, 2 
rebounds and 2 assists; 
McKinley Quarles 9 points and 
4 rebounds; Yvette Brown 5

oints 3 rebounds and 1 assist; 
r 5 pc

rebounds; Jami Vwlls 4 points
f:austine Curry 5 points and 4

and Tina Dwight 2 points.
Pampa opened the tournament 

with a 57-M  win over defending 
Class 2A champion Navaho Prep 
of New Mexico.

Jones had 17 points, 8 rebounds 
and 6 assists; Carpenter 11 points, 
4 rebounds and 2 assists; Brown 6 
points; Chandra Nachtigall 5

points; Candice Nachtigall 4 
points and 4 assists; Wells 4 
points; Curry 5 points and 3 
rebounds; Quarles 3 points and 8 
rebounds; Dwight 2 points.

Pampa fell to Dumas, 55-43, the 
seconcl game.

Scoring for Pampa were Jones 
15 points, 9 rebounds and 3 
assists; Curry 11 points and 4 
rebounds; Carpenter 8 points and 
5 rebounds; Quarles 7 points and 
4 rebounds; Candice Nachtigall 2 
points.

"We played real well the first 
and thinl game, but we just didn't 
shexit the ball very good against 
Dumas. I felt like we shoulcT have 
won it," said Pampa coach Mike 
Jones. "Maybe the game will pro
vide a wake-up call for us since 
we open district against 
Dumas."

The Lady Harvesters open the 
District 1-4A season Tuesday 
night at Dumas with the game 
starting at 7:30.

•*!
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1996 football season unforgettable for Harvesters
PAMPA — Despite Pampa's 31 - 

14 loss to Grapevine in the Class 
4A state seminnals, the 1996 sea
son will be an unforgetable one 
for the Harvesters.

Prior to Saturday night's game 
with No. 1-ranked G r^evine, 
PHS head coach Dennis Cavalier 
made know his feelings about 
this year's team.

"In is  team's been wonderful," 
Cavalier said. "Their accomplish
ments will remain forever 
regardless of the outcome of the 
game."

Heading the list of accomplish
ments is Pampa's advancement 
into the state semifinal game. No 
other football team in schotil his-

tory had progressed as far in the 
post-season playoffs.

For  ̂ the first half against 
unbeaten Grapevine (14-oX the 
Harvesters gave themselves a 
chance of going to the champi
onship game.

The two teams fought to a 
scoreless first quarter as 
Pampa's defense was hanging 
tough. Grapevine's all-state 
quarterback, Eric Guajardo, was 
having his problems against 
Pampa. Free safety Josh 
Blackmon intercepted
Guajardo's first pass of the game 
and linebacker Aaron Wiseman 
sacked him for a 15-yard loss 
late in the first quarter.

After Pampa's defense stymied 
Grapevine on its first four pos
sessions, the Harvesters were 
able to get on the scoreboard first 
as Clint Curtis hooked up with 
tight end Devin Lemons on a 6- 
yard slant pass with 7:14 left in 
the first half.

However, things started going 
Grapevine's way after that and 
the Mustangs went up 14-7 at 
intermission. Grapevine scored 
on four straight drives in the sec
ond and third stanzas to take 
command, 28-7.

The Harvesters stopped them
selves several times with penal
ties, drawing 11 flags for 1 ^  
yards. {

Hull plays as Blues beat Oilers 3-2
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) — They arrived in 

Edmonton in the midst of controversy and depart
ed with a victory.

The St. Louis Blues, riddled with questions sur
rounding the relationship between head coach and 
general manager Mike Keenan and All-Star wing 
Brett Hull, put any problems aside Sunday night 
and defeated the Edmonton Oilers 3-2.

In the NHL's only other game, Florida and Dallas 
skated to a 1-1 tie.

Keenan and Hull weren't answering rruiny of the 
questions upon their arrival, and Hull deflected 
away any talk of controversy after the game. The 
Blues' top shooter beat Edmonton goaltender 
Curtis Jtrseph with a quick shot midway through 
the third period for his 12th goal of the seast)n and 
33rd in 33 career games against the Oilers.

"It's over, there^ nothing to deal with anymort*," 
Hull said. "There's no sense in even talking about it."

"The circumstances had nothing to do with it. I 
just wanted to win."

Keenan and Hull have had their differences in 
the past and they surfaced again last week after the

Blues were shut out in two games. Although he 
didn't specifically name Keenan, Hull was critical 
of the team's game plan, particularly the power 
play where Hull is most dangerous. In response, 
Keenan scratched Hull from the lineup for Friday's 
game at Colorado.

Although he wasn't a factor for much of the 
game, Hull practically appeared out of nowhere to 
put away the game.

"Brett Hull's on the ice and nobtxiy picks him up?. I 
don't understand that," fhistrated Edmtmton hecid 
coach Ron Ix)w said. "TWo guys in the other lane and 
neither tme of them sees HuS breaking through. Bryan 
(defenseman Bryan Marchment) jast stepped up and
played him in the middle of the rink and lets him go by. 
It's inexcusable when he's on the ice to let that happen."

St. Louis t(H>k an early lead as Joseph was beaten 
on two of the first four shots he faced. Feter Zezel 
scored his fourth goal of the season as he banged in 
the rebound off Igor Kravchuk's initial shot which 
bounced off both goal posts. Just 97 seconds later; 
Joe Murphy put a wrist shot behind Joseph for his 
sixth goal.

Carolina Panthers make the playoffs, control NFC West
By The A ssociated Press

There's no such thing as an 
expansion team in the NFL any 
more.

The C arolina Panthers 
dem onstrated that Sunday by 
hum bling the haughty San 
Francisco 49ers 30-24, clinch
ing at least a wild-card play
off berth in their second sea
son and taking control of the 
NFC West.

"W e have never viewed our
selves as an expansion team. 
It's a nice feeling to be in the 
playoffs in our second sea
so n ," said coach Dorn Capers, 
whose Panthers are tied at 10- 
4 With the 49ers but have the 
tiebreaker because they won 
both m eetings this season.

" I t 's  a big, bi^ step for us 
and it puts us in a position

now where if we can take care 
of business, we can be in the 
position we want to be in ."

That business w ill be 
against Baltim ore and 
Pittsburgh at Ericsson 
Stadium in Charlotte, where 
the Panthers have never lost; 
it opened this season and 
Carolina is 6-0 there.

The 49ers also play the 
Steelers, who them selves 
clinched the AFC Central wKh 
a 16-3 victory over San Diego.

In addition to the Panthers 
a d Steelers, New England 
and Saa Francisco also 
clinched p layoff berths 
Sunday — the 49ers when 
W ashington lost in Tampa 
Bay.

Green Bav, which already 
had clinchea a wild-card spot, 
won the NFC Central by rout-

John E lw ^  and his sore ham 
string in Green Bay.

ing Denver 41-6.
That leaves half the playoff 

team s decided with two 
weeks left. The Broncos 
clinched home field in the 
AFC last week and rested 

:lw ^  
in Gr

New England clinched its 
playoff spot with a 34-10 vic
tory over the New York Jets 
and D allas got a big w in, 
beating A rizona 10-6. That 
put the Cowboys alone atop 
the NFC East ahead of 
W ashington, which lost 24-10 
Sunday to Tampa Bay and 
Philadelphia, which was rout
ed 37-10 last Thursday in 
Indianapolis.

In other games Sunday, it was 
Seattle 26, Buffalo 18; 
Minnesota 24, Detroit 22; the 
New York Giants 17, Miami 7;

Jacksonville 23, Houston 17; 
Cincinnati 21, Baltimore 14; 
Atlanta 31, New Orleans 15, 
and Chicago 35, St. Louis 9.

Kansas City is at Oakland 
tonight.

The Carolina-San Francisco 
game was not only a shock, it 
was uncharacteristic for both 
teams.

The norm ally offense-shy 
Panthers got 327 yards and 
three touchdown passes frompas
Kerry Collins and Willie Green 
had seven catches for 157 
yards and a score.

The alw ays d iscip lined  
49ers had a team record 15

rienalties for 121 yard, more 
ike their neighbors across 
the bay in Oakland.

"T hey played like the team 
with trad ition . We cam e 
u n g lu ed ," coach  G eorge

Seifert said.
Still, San Francisco, which 

trailed 30-17 in the fourth  
quarter, had a chance to pull 
it out. Steve Young, w l^

fmassed for 393 yards, fourte) 
erry Rice for a 5-yard scol^ 

with 6:22 left. But Eric Davi|it 
a form er 49er, intercepted •• 
pass that deflected off Terreij 
Ow ens two m inutes la t ir  
after San Francisco haji 
reached C arolina's 30.

" I  was just shocked th^ 
whole d ay," said tight end 
Wesley W alls, a ''ormer 4 9 ir  
who caught two TD passes, 
"P eop le  cursing you — th at's  
not like the 49ers, not like th i  
49er team I played for. There 
was so much trash talking at 
the beginn ing , I thought 1 
was in a pickup basketball 
g -m e ."  ; :
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QoM anSlala 7 13 350 7 1
LA C 8ppara 7  13 350 7 1
Sacramanto 7 13 350 7 1
Ptwanto 4  14 222 9 1
M a n la ir ^  Qamaa 
Naw Vbrii 80. L.A. Cilppart 00 
Mlwauliaa 120, Waahington 118 
AOanla 101. Toronto 75 
OoOoO 00. Na«f Jaraay 69 
Mtotm 03. Chicago 00 
Dalaa  00. Itonoouvar 86 
Houaton 123. PhNadatphia 108 
Utah 104. Oanvar 01 
Chartolto 04. SaatOa 02 

QMIM9
Ctavaland 00. L A  CMppara 69 
MNaraukaa 100. Boaton 07 
Ooktan Slaia 114. San Antonio 88 
Toronto 07. Chicago 80 
Sacramanto 01. Orlando 84 
Phoanbc 100. Indtona 93 
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OatroM 3. Cincinnali 2
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Houaton 3. Phoanix 2. SO
Las Vagaa 5. Claualand 4. SO
Long Baach 4. Chicago 3
Utah 5. Mlhmutiae 2
Orlando 5. Kanaaa City 0
Sunday’a  Qamaa
lndiana|X)lis 4. Quabac 3
Chicago 3. San Antonio 2. SO
Monday'a Gama
Milwaukoa al Utah
Las Vagas al OatroH

National FootbaH Laagua 
At A Glanoa
By Tha Aaaociaiad Ptaaa
ANTImaaEST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eaat

Tampa Bay 24. WOaNngton 10 
Naw Engitotd 34. Naw York Ja ls  10 
SaatOa M . BuEalo 18 
CaroHrta 30. San Frandaco 24 
Danas 10. /krizona 8  
Mlnnasota 24. OatroM 22 
Mortday'a Gama 
Kansas City at Oakland. 0  p.m.
Saturday, Oac. 14
Philadelphia at New York Jats. 12:30 p.m. 
San Diago at Chicago. 4  p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 15 
BalOmoro at Carolina. 1 p.m.
Cincinnati at Houaton. 1 p.m.
Green Bay at OatroH. 1 p.m.
New England at OallM. 1 p.m.
New Orleans at New York Giants. 1 p.m. 
St. Louis at Atlanta. 1 p.m.
San Francisco at PHtaourg^. 1 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Minnasota. 1 pjn. 
Indianapolis at Kansas City. 4  p.m. 
Oakland at Denver. 4  p.m.
Waahington at Arizona. 4  p.m.
SaaMa at Jacksonville. 0  p.m.

Mi^Eastas 
^ n is ie m d a ls O  Elsas 
EAST

OoMon U. S8. Ddawaic 56 
Diexcl 71. Maiae 57 
M isrk ia rstt W. Wyaear^ 72 
New Hanpdiiic 51, HoGas 50 
Miathsssimi 77, Towaoe Sl 74 
SesoB Hsu 53. Piailxa|h SI 

SOUTH
Midagan 62, Duke 61 
Plsikiioul 75, JackionviHe S t 73 

SOUTHWEST
Tcxat-ei Paso 83. Seattle 55 

FAB WEST
Idaho 95. Simún Fraaer 50 
San Diego Sl. 87. San Diego 70 

TOUBNAMENTS

F In IB saad
George Waahington 57. Miaaiaaippi St. 36 
Maryland 80. California 64

By The Aaaodalcd Pnaa
Texas High School Flayoir Resella
CLASS SA
D hW ael
Piasi

Lewiaville (14-0) va. Convene Judaon (13-1), 
Saturday, 12:07 p m.. Floyd Caaey Stadium, Waco 

nvWoen

Seethe «  Phhedelphis. 7:30 p m 
CherloMs al Vhnootwer. to  p.m

At A Otones

e U tERN CONFERENCE

W
OIWKlo 22 
Detroit 16 
Ontitim 10 
Grand Rapids 13 
Quebec 12 
Central Dhrlelon

L SOL

91

W L T Pet. Monday, Oac. 16
y-New England 
Buflalo

10 4 0 .714 Buffalo at Miami. 9 p.m.
9 5 0 .643

Indianapolis 8 6 0 .571 Wscfcced Sports Transacdoat
Miami 6 8 0 .429 By The Aanrialed Press
N Y JeU 1 13 0 .071 BASEBALL
Central AaMficaa League
x-PNtaburgh 10 4 0 .714 BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Agreed lo lemit
JackaonvlNa 7 7 0 500 with LHP Jitiuny Key >mi a two-year coolract.
Flouaton 7 7 0 .500 BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed lo terms with
Cincinnati 6 8 0 429 RHP Mike Maddux on a one-year contract.
Baltimore 4 10 0 .286 MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed lo temu
West with RHP Doug Jone» on a minor-league con-
x-Oenver 12 2 0 .057 Iracl.
Kansas City 9 4 0 692 Nadonal League
San Diego 7 7 0 500 LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed lo lerma
Oakland 6 • 7 0 462 wiih 3B Todd Zeilc on a three-year contract.
Seattle 6 8 0 429 SAN DIEGO PADRES—Named Glenn Geffner
NATIONAL CONFERENCE asaisuni director of media rclatioiu. BASKET
Eaat

W L T Pet.
BALL
National BatoetbaS AaaocUtion

DaHas 9 5 0 643 NBA—Suspended New York F Larry Juhnaon
Philadeipbia 8 6 0 571 for one game and 6ned him $5,000 for throwing a
Washington 8 8 0 571 punch al Miami G-F Keith Aakins on Dec. 6.
Arizona 6 8 0 429 GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS—Activated G
N Y Giants 6 8 0 429 Bimbo Coles. Placed F Lou Roe on the injured fiat.
Central HOCKEY
x-Green Bay 11 3 0 .706 National Hockey 1 ragar
Minnesota 8 8 0 571 FLORIDA PANTHERS— Acquired C
Chicago 6 8 0 429 Craig Fiaher from Ihe New York Islanders for
Detroit 5 9 0 357 future consideralions and asaigned him lo

Abilene Cooper (11-3) vi. Rictiaidaoo Lake 
Highlanda (13-1). Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Texas 
Stadium. Irving

Aldine (13-11 vi. Austin Westlake (14-0), 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.. Astrodome. Houaton 

CLASS4A 
Uivlsiea I 
Final

Grapevine (14-0) vs. Hays Consolidated (13-0), 
Saturday. Time TBA. Floyd Caaey Stadium, Waco 

DIvIsloa II 
Scmlflnals

Denison (13-1) vs. Highland Park (13-1), 
Friday. 7:30 p.m.. Amon Carter Stadium. Fort 
Worth

La Marque (12-2) vs. Corpus Chrisli Calallen 
(14-0), Satuday, 4 p.m.. Asiroiloine 

- CLASS 3A 
Semlflnal

Friona (13-1) vt. Tatum (10-4), Saturday. I 
p.m., Texas Stadium. Irving

Coldspring (13-1) vt. Sealy (13-1), Saturday, 
Noon Astrodome 

CLASS 2A 
ScmHInal

Iraan (14-0) vt. Holliday (I2-I-I), Saturday, 7 
p.m., Junes Stadium. Lubbock

Grovelon (14-0) vt. Ganado (14-0), Friday, 8 
p.m. Astrodome 

CLASS A 
Final

Windihorsi (13-0) vt. Tenths (14-0), Saturday. 
7:30 p.m.. Pennington Field. Bedford 

SIX-MAN 
Final

Whitharral (14-0) vt. Gordon (14-0), Saturday. 
2;.30 p.m.. Sweetwater

Cowboys edge Cardinals 
to taKe lead.in NEC East

S u p M M rll A *  N
A F  Sports W riter

« « l E M P C ,  ( A P > w  H i e  C W lM  
Cowboys, A c c u s t o m e d  a s  they «re 
to winning, didn't fed s o  good 
about their 13th oonaccutive victo
ry over the Arizona Cardinals.

To many, die oiimness of the 10- 
6 victoi^ Sunday was in smne 
ways lenective ofttieir seasart

Michael Irvin, who hodeed up 
writh 1h)y Aikman on a 5Q-yara 
piass ffM* die game's only touch
down, was suq^ended for five 
games to start the season after 
pleading no contest to cocaine 
possession.

"I thought about a lot of diinra 
and a lot of memories, things fd  
like to foiget," said Irvin, one of
several Cowbo)^ who have expe-

5 tnisrienced off-the-field problems 
season.

Dallas (9-5) took over first place 
in the NTC East by winning afterm the N rL bast ^  winning alter 
Washington and niiladelphia fal
tered, but Aikman said mat wastered,
meaningless with two games left.

"If we are diere after the next 
two weeks, then we can say, 'Yeah, 
it feeb pretty good/" he said after 
Dallas completed a sweep of 
Ari2»na.

S u p é tS r n m A é iU Íé m y é A
we used to hEvebodL"

The looB vfatuel^HttmteEtedtlw 
Cardinab (6-8) froA diE ¡riĵ roflEo.

'It 's  80 difAppointing to be oo 
close and realize you fia y ed  the 
worid champions down to die 
Mrire," Esiason said. 'Therms no 
feel-good about this game. I'diink 
everyone in this. loacer^foom is 
side to dieir stomadv* •'

The Cardinals led 6 ^  at bidftime 
on 33- Mid 28-yard Add goals by 
Kevin Buder.

But Cowboys rodde Randall 
G oáíssy  made a crudal play with 
7'27 left in the third quarter when 
he forced Leeland McElroy to 
fumble at the end of a 32-yaia run 
into Dallas territory. Sandiere, who 
had just entered me garne, recov
ered at the 32.

Three plays later, Aikman found 
Irvin on the sideline, and he 
kicked free of tacklers about the 
Arizona 40-yai:d line, speeding 
into the end zone.

Darren Woodson got die second 
tion o£ Esiason widi Kh31

4

interception o£ Esiason widi Kh31 
left in me game, putting the ball at 
the Arizona 23. Three plays later.

Despite playing the first game 
' ‘ " 1 Deion

plays
Chris Boniol's 31-yard field goal 
made it 10-6.

Both  ̂ teams blew scoring 
chances wito turnovers.

to play All tor Boomer 
ed for Í70 yarob on 13

Becker beats Ivanisevic to win richest prize in tennis
MUNICH, Germany (AP) -  Boris Becker 

pocketed the richest prize in tennis with a 
devastating performance, and then had one 
quMtion; What if?

What if Becker hadn't been ill and injured a 
iruHor part of 1996? What if he had played 
metre tournaments?

"J wouldn't want to start dreaming, what if 
I had the chance to play more tournaments 
fit,'healthy, Wimbleclon, U.S. Open, Paris?" 
he said Sunday after winning the Grand Slam 
Cup. "Whenever I was fit, I played some 
major tennis. I was able to play only 10 or 11 
tournaments healthy, and I won five."

Becker dominated Goran Ivanisevic, the 
bigigest server in the game, for a 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 
victory Sunday.

"Die victory earned Becker $1,875,000. 
IvMiisevic got $812,500 for the loss.

The $6 million tournament is the most lucra- 
hve in the game, and brings together the 16 
men with the best record in the four Grand 
Slam tournaments of the year -  the Australian, 
French and U.S. opens, and Wimbledon.

Becker began the year by winning the 
Australian Cfoen. But suffered from a virus 

leo hithat sidelined him in April, and then missed 
three months after injuring his wrist at 
Wimbledon.

But he came back to win at Vienna, 
Stuttgart and Munich. His record since 
October is 18-3.

"When I got injured, I didn't know if I 
would still be able to play tennis or if that 
was it," said Becker, who briefly held the No. 
1 spot in 1991. "I felt a lot of pressure and 
fear,"

Ivanisevic was very impressed with 
Becker's performance.

"H e is playing his best tennis," the 
Croatian said. "He has a good chance to be 
No. 1 next year."

Pete Sampras has finished the year ranked 
No. 1 for the fourth time in a row. Becker is 
No. 6.

"I think we have a very good No. I, and I 
would not put me above that, because he's 
proven himself for the last four years that

he's there for good," Becker said. "I am not 
far behind. I heat him a few times, I beat the 
guys above me.

"But whoever is No. 2 or No. 3 is not that 
important after all. I think it matters who is 
No. 1 and that's Pete Sampras. The rest does
n't really matter."

The German's next job is to defend the 
Australian Open title.

"Everybody is going to hunt me," he said. 
"I've managed before to step up when the 
pressure was the most. Hopefully I can do it 
again."

If his performance against Ivanisevic is any 
gauge, Becker will be tough to beat.

Becker shxid his ground, and more, against 
the best server in the game. Becker hit 19 
aces, Ivanisevic had only 12. Becker lost only 
15 points in his 15 service games, seven of 
them double-faults.

"I felt good from the start, I returned well 
and I was getting my first serves in," Becker 
said. "I played amazing tennis. I didn't make 
any mistakes."

without Leon Lett and with 
Sanders out for more ftian a half 
because of back spasms, the 
Cowboys kept ttie Cardinab out of 
the end zone by forcing four 
turnovers.

Sanders, who had trouble 
straightening up during the first 
half, decidí 
Esiason passed 
complehons by halftime.

"He wasn't going to take advan
tage of a situation mat I wasn't out 
there. The adrenalin kicked in," 
said Sanders, who also had a corti
sone shot and figured in two sec
ond-half turnovers.

Irvin had e i^ t  receptions for 
198 yards -  me second-highest 
yardage of h b  career -  and 
Aikman was 15-of-24 for 255 yards 
while the Cardinab held Emmitt 
Smith to 70 yards and forced him 
to fumble once.

"We are playing football in 
spurts," Irvin said. "Last week we 
were running pretty good, and 
thb week we were parsing pretty 

acle us wii

Aikman's 55^ard pass to Irvin 
set up the Cowboys on the

I win three

Arizona 1, but &nith fumbled and 
Arizona's Matt Darby recovered 
Then iylcElroy's run was aborted 
by hb fumble.

"Leeland was trying to make 
something happen, and the guy 
came from behind and punched it 
out," Arizona coach Vince Tobin 
sai(l.

McElroy ran for 90 yarcb in 14 
attempts and Esiason was 18-of-36 
for 224 yards, only 54 in the sec
ond half.

The clock stopped the Cardinab 
at the end of the first half. When 
Arizona reached the Dallas 10, 
there were 17 seconds to play. 
After an incomplete pass used 
seven seconds, the Candinab set
tled for a field goal.

Sanders had back spasms dur
ing warmups and was in the 
Dallas ItKker room for most of the 
first half. He wore Lett's No. 78 on 
a wrist wrap in honor of the defen
sive tackle who was suspended 
last week after failing a drug test.good, but what ma<

Baseball labor deal to be signed
NEW YORK (AP) -  Baseball's

four-year labor di«Hite b  scheduled 
to officially end texlay'when the lead
negotiators for pbyers and owners 
sign a memorandum of agreement.

Lawyers completed the deal 
Saturday evening and initialed it. 
Union bead Donald Fehr and man
agement negotiator Randy Levine 
are set to sign it Monday, according 
to bwyers involved in the talks.

The signing will come four

years and two days after the db- 
pute began. Owners reopened 
the key sections of the previous 
collective bargaining agreement 
on Dec. 7, 1992, and the remain
der of the four-year deal expired 
on Dec. 31,1993.

Owners ratified the contract by 
a 26-4 vote on Nov. 27, and the 
executive board of the union 
unanimously approved the 
agreement last Thursday.
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669-2525 VISA - 800- 687-3348
1 Card Of Thunks
2 Museums 
.1 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Speaal Notices 
7 AueDoneer
10 Tost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
I i  Husiness Opportunities 
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auio-b(xly Repair 
14d Carpentry 
I4e Carpet Service

I4f [X'corators - Interior I4v Sewing S4 Farm Machinery 84 Office Store Equipment 110 Out Of Town Property
I4g Electric Contracting 14w Spraying SS Landscaping 89 Wanted To Buy 111 Out Of Town Rentals
14h General Services I4x Tax Service S7 Good Things To Eat 90 Wanted To Rent 112 Farms And Ranches
I4i Cieneral Repair I4y Upholstery S8 Sporting Gotxls 94 Will Share 113 To Be Moved
I4j Gun Smithing IS Instruction S9 Guns 9S Furnished Apartments 114 Recreational Vehicles
14k Hauling - Moving 16 Cosmetics 60 Household Goods % Unfurnished Apartments 115 Trailer Parks
141 Insulation 17 Coins 67 Bicycles 97 Furnished Houses 116 Mobile Homes
14m Lawnmower Service 18 Beauty Shops 68 Antiques 98 Unfurnished Houses 117 Gra.sslands
I4n Painting 19 Situations 69 Miscellaneous 99 Storage Buildings 118 Trailers
I4<> Paperhanging 21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 100 Rent, Salt;, Trade 120 Autos For Sale
14p Pest Control .10 Sewing Machines 70 Musical Instruments 101 Real Estate Wanted 121 Trucks For Sale
I4q Ditching .15 Vacuum Cleaners 71 Movies 102 Business Rental Property 122 Motorcycles
I4r Plowing, Yard Work 48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants 7S Feeds And Seeds 103 Homes For Sale 124 Tires And Accessories
14s Plumbing And Healing 49 Ptxils And Hot Tubs 76 Farm Animals 104 Lots 125 Parts And Accessories
I4t Radio And Television SO Building Supplies 77 Livestock lOS Acreage 126 Boats And Accessories
I4u Roofing S.l Machinery And Ttxils 80 Pels And Supplies 106 Commercial Property 127 Scrap Metal

128 Aircraft

I4h (àeneral Services 14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

Kc

1 Public Notice 5 Special Notices I4d Carpentry

Apglicttion haa been made with 
the Texaa A lcoholic Beverage 
Cogimiiaion for a Private Club 
Pcnnil Renewal by HMMB. l.im- 
ilad Inc., DBA Club Biarritz, lo 
caléd al 1101 N Hobart. Pampa. 
Gray County, Texaa. Officers of 
aaid corporation are Michael Jay 
Parker m aid en i. Laurel Parker 
Vice Pretident. and Robbie Gail 
Spariu Secretary
COI Dec 8 ,9 , 1996

A D V F.R T ISIN G  M ateria l to 
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
N ew t. M U ST  be placed 
Ihrottgh  the Pam pa Newa 
Office Only.
TOP O Texas Lodge I 3KI, study 
and practice. Tuesday night 1 M) 
p m ___________________________

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free F^slimatcs 

66.5 6986 665-8603

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s t i
mates 669-7769.

I.ARRV BAKF.R PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4.392

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thuraday 7:30 p m Slated 
huaineas- 3rd Thursday

MARY Kay Cosmetica and Skin- 
carc. Pacíala, supplica, call Deb

BRANDTa Aulo. 103 S Hobart 
Brakea, (une-ups. motors. We 
turn drama and roTois Call Boh 
665 7715

BBAirnCONTROL Cosmetica 
and Skin Care talea, lervice. and 
nuiteov*r*. Lynn Alliton 1304 
Ctotoltoe. 609-30«

10 Loot and Found
LO ST small male Pomeranian, 
brownish orange aabic. 2 yeara 
old. Reward. 663-3127

B U ILD IN G . Rem odeling and 
cnnxiruction of all types Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  Backhoc 
Service. Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
digging 669-7251.665-1131.

T Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-Cabinets. etc. 

665-7102

FOR all types o f concrete con
struction. call Larry Eccles 669- 
1206

0VF:RHI:AD Door Repair Kid- 
well Consiruclion. 669-6.147 14n Painting

ADDITIONS, remodeling, rmif 
ing. cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs No job  too small

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob (iorson 665-003.1.

Mike Albus. 665-4774 Hunter Decorating

14e Carpet Service
Printing

665-2903

Bullard PhimMng Sendee
Eleclric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quite payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

BART Gooch's Plumbing For all 
your plumbing needs. 669-7006 
or 665-1235, extension 403.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041

141 Radio and Televbkm

EiUertainnieiit

MAlfY Kay Coametics. Free de- 
llv ^ . iwakf-oveft. career infor- 
maltott Shtoiy Diggt 669-9435

14b Appiiance Repair

PSYCHIC Telia You your finac 
cial ffutura, love, aucceaa and 
yoar ImMUi I 900-362-1000. cx- 
Mttilon 1117. $3.99 per minute 
« je e r a  plus Sarv-U, 6I9-643-

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Remal Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumisbinga 
801 W Francis

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walla, ceilings. 
QtMlity doesn't coat...It paya! No 
steam used Bob Marx owner-op
erator 663-3341. or from out of 
town, 800-3.36-3341. Free eali- 
mates

1051 Off on painting interior/ex- 
terior. janitorial, lawncare Der
rick Crew. 663 1310. Call!

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
M ^^njtonPkw ^^S^O ^

14y Furn. RepairAJphol.

14« Plumbing Sc Heating

BT'S Carpel Cleaning A  Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholsiery. Free 
Eslimales Call 663-0276

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

FU RN ITU RE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment. 
663-8684

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

O R  EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIHED news
paper professional, please send 
your netume. including salary ic- 
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
lo: Wayland Thomas, Pnblifher 

The Pampa News 
P.O Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

CA LDW ELL Production needs 
oilfield pulling unit operator. $8 
per hour, if qualified. Plus 6 paid 
holidays. I week paid vacation a 
year. Hwy. 60 West, Pampa. Call 
663-8888.

SCHLUMBERGBR Well Service 
Needs full lime oilfield operator. 
Long and irregular hours, excel
lent benefits. CDL required with 
excellent driving record. EOE. 
806-669-6868.

M cLEAN  Care Center is now 
accepting applications for LVN's, 
CNA's and Housekeeping. 603 
W. 7th. McLean. 779-2469

POSTAL Jobs. 3 positions avail
able, no experience necessary. 
For infornulion call 1-818-764- 
9016 exientioo 4002.

NURSING AGENCY. INC. 
la NOW hiring 

RN'i and LVN's 
Excellent bcncllto available 

Please apply at 
2225 Perrytott Parkway 

Mast a p ^  In peraon

A person wtth a
DE(;REE in SOCIAL 

WORK
for hiB-tlme employnienl at 
Shepard's Crook Norsing 
Agency, Inc. Prior experi

ence working wMh the cMeriy 
or In a health related llcM 

prefertd. Please apply 
2225 Perryton Paritway 
Must apply in peraan

With DWI, 
nobody wins

S IV A L L S, Inc. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 
2-3/4 m iles west on Hwy. 6 0 , 
Pampa. Tx.

PART time Oithodonic Assistant 
needed in a progressive multi o f
fice practice. Musi enjoy being 
with and helping people. Experi
ence is a must. Good pay and 
working environment for a supe
rior person who wants to work I 
or 2 days a week. C all Mrs. 
Wood. 806-333-4171.

POSTAL Jobs. 3 potitioas avail
able. No experience. 1-800-944- 
8068, Extension 3072.

NANNY/Housekeeper. 3 days a 
week. 2 girls, ages 7 and 9. Oc
cassional evenings. Musi speak 
fluent English, have high school 
diploma and drive. References 
required, good pey. 663-32.36.
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/ J U T  *N* C A R L Y L E  •  by L v r y  W right
B E A T T IE  B L V D .«  by Brscc Beattie

1 1 « l

CASTINO'MMte I x t r u ,  Pio- 
é tc é m  Tním em . Pilai StaMo
804-‘N7-Ot*l.
_____ ^

NoiM fW a CHaChav to
iat M RN 10 fUl • OiracMr ef 
Kama jeatoiea, a Uak Dtoeour 
al a iM ta lBMlat fccilit}; 
oaaoffiaaaa (8ai aac raaMfoA) 
IsiMMltd flpslInBii pImm cpU 
Kavia Haiiiy RN lAiactw of 
Nama or Dow wa«i««, AdailBto- 
aalor al 8 0 ^ ^ 3 7 2 5  10 acha«- 
ida aa toarttow.

BLUE 
JEAN JOB
FUN-TRAVEL

Sto haw opniaei f v  Maip peo
ple a to o c i ^  woildag ia a epck 
if loR aawiraaatal daaKaMtoaliRg 
peodacti for a chawtcal oooipa- 
ay. Mato ha ftaa lo uaval eattoe 
u . S. a^far cillei tach as Saa 
Praacitco, New Yoik. Las Ve- 
fas. Afl nitoi^ . travel aad hoiei 
paid. Hid> eanaags, leaaa inas- 
poftadoa gaanatfeed. Mato start 
iauaedialeWI CaU Ms. Walker, 
66S-0926, to ajB. to S pja. Mob- 

rOabrl

hr a ' 
IhilWas la

clada praparlap aad sorvlai 
rasato. aadaadMi« a daai ktoS

Itods or iha^ lift SO toa. to itlaw  
sorae sapervtoocy skills. A hi||i 
aehoolSplaora or OSD aad w  
or atora yean npertoaoe of Ibod 
haadWag Schedate wiB fchato  
toste dqa • week 10 ara -,A era 
awl every SaMday apd Saaoay 
10 Ml • 6 Ml. tartüMlPd CMdt> 
d M t f lK i^ ra b n it <

OILflELJ) TREATING 
TECHNICIAN (DRIVER)

CMOrae
respoaslbllltles la-

• S ervid^ o l  wel ladaali. 
delivery aad  treatracat of

od wcRatoea.
• Maiataia track aad eqalp- 

t  for aafa aad  cfflcieat
operatloas aad arcaeataMc 

wrarra aslaor 
ad aervlce oa

•r's log, a 
aadonar
* Work weAaada aad holi
days whea aooaasaiy.
1b qaadiy, yoB aarat poasaas:
* mgh School Diploraa or]

VkStoMCoouaeroial Driv- 
ar'a ticaaac with hasardoai 
Material aad Taaker ca-

* At Icaat three yeara cora- 
ararclal vehicle driviag es-

^^G^kaowledge or cheato- 
cal hasarda aad parapiag

---- s ^ -  -alaMfl*
or odiicid opcr- 

athraa aad well>head eqaip-

* Mast past D.O.T. physical 
' ooaipaay drag

* Mast have aa escelleat 
driviag record with ao pre- 
VMteMp soddMlt 
NalootoExxioa Eaergy 
cals, L.P. ollbrs corapetitive 
hoariy rates with paid o

cal, deatal, life iasaraace, 
MHC, piollt S h a r if  iavast- 

retireraeat aad

If yoa fealyoa qaaUbt for thia 
> pisase

sarae to : Mr. J.M . Hood, 
NALCON/EXXON ENERGY 
CHEMICALS, L.Pn PA>. Boa 
g7. Sogar Lead, Texas 77S87. 
No phoae calls please. Ao 
cqaal opportaaky eraploycr.

WE service all aariies aad aiodelt 
oT sewiog naaklnas aad vacaara 
rlrsasrs. Saadets Sewiog Ceaier. 
2l4N.Coykf;66S-23g3.

50Btofldii^Sm>pli88

White Horae LaraherCa  
101 S. Ballaid 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Houachold Goods

~ SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to owo ftanislBap fi>r your 
hooie. Rent by piMne.

1780N.Hofaort 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent ooe piece or bouse full 
Tv-VCiR-Csmeoiders 
WsdMt^Dqwr-Ranges 

Bedrooni-DBiing Roora 
LivingiDoni

Rent By Hour-Dey-Week 
801 W .nracis6&-3361

o -
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“No. thanks.. .We don’t need any new aedit cards."

69 MlMeUaneoiis

WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulatioii Depaitment 
No Phone CalU Please

89 Wanted Tb Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
ftaaiture, spplisaces. 669-9634, 
6694M04.

95 Furnished Apartments

98 Unftirniahcd Hoaaea 103 Homes For Sale

WATERLESS Cookware. Home 
demonstration kind $393. Nor- 
msOy $993-$! 193.800-421-7267

2 3 «  StocBWide Sale. Sterling SU- 
vet. Jewelry, gifto, efb. Oeimloiie 
OaUary, 904 S. Nclaan at Amaril- 
loHwy. 663-2108______________

UENTURES
PbllSet$330 I-80CL688-34II

• ttO R T U M T IF  ^

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advettit 
ing whi^ is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper ate available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique Aaniluic and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
6 ^ B 4 1 5 o r « 3 M W I f o ^ ;^

69 MlaceUancoua

7 Days and 6 Nightt lyopical va
cation emise aboard the Discov
ery Craise line. Beat offer. 669- 
7212_________________________

HUNTSMAN wood heater $230. 
Floral sleeper sofa $30. Call 669- 
9323.________________________

HOT Ibb. Good shape $730 or 
beat offer. 669-1932____________

HANDMADE Barbie doll 
dothes, Ai'Vqueen size, baby, doll 
quills, pillows, etc. 663-8773

CHIMNEY Fite can be prevented. 69a Garage Sales
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

ADVEBTISING M aterial lo  
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUS’T be placed 
Ihrongh the Pampa News 
OfBoeOaly.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Noflon, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

ESTATE Sale: Complete. Mon-

70 Musical

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting al $363, 6 
moolh lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Fbmcit. Bills Paid. $273 
663-4842_____________________

EFFiaENCY, $183 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 or 
leave message.

LARGE I bedroom, single or 
couple, central heat/air, dish- 
waiher. 663-4343._____________

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimlabed Apts.

I bedroom, covered parkin 
laundry, 669-8870 , 6i 
883-2461.

SINGER 1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish. Heavy duly. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono
grama, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
TO xev tactofy..wursqty.ii98 
wkk ad; $429 adkhoai ad. S^pr. 
I8(X) S. Georgia, Amarillo, 806-

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washcr/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
SomervUle, 665-7149.

467-1771

•1 Seasoned OUahonra Oak
Jerry Ledford, 848-2222

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak Split 

Call 665-3368

C N A s : En d  “ 96 With A  “ Bang” !!
That’s right, stop by today to find out about 
the full time positions we have available! 
Good wages, benefits, and friendly work 
environment await you! Apply today: 

Coronado Healthcare Center, 1564 W . 
Kentucky A v e ., Pampa, 806-665-5746, E O E ..

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 9 montha of 
rent will apply to purchase. Ifs all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R m % N  FEED to SEED 
Hwy 60,665-3881

CANE, ffl Oeak Millet Mix Hay, 
godrl grass hay, $2.30 bale rleliv- 
eied.7TO-2877aftcr6.__________

LARGE Round Bales of hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Call 806-663-4047 at night

80 Pets And Supplies

CAmNE Feline grooming. 2600N !*H ob a?6W ^ 2  
Boarding. &ienw dusts Royse ,  .  5.30 .  p^day

Hosprlal, 663-2223. 1 or 2 bedroom aptrtmentt

2 bedroom, 332 Hazel, $230. 2 
bedroom, 1308 Garland, Ap- 
pUarices,$283. 663-8923

1 and 2 bedrobrm: 1213 Garland, 
701 N. West, 1000 S. Wells. 669- 
3842,663-6138 REALTOR.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $fS0 deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322, 
883-2461.

3 berlroom, I 1/2 bath. Fenced 
yard. Inquire al 665-4734, leave 
message.

LOVELY 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. Storage. Cellar. 
$750 monthly. $750 deposit. 
Lease. Jannie Lewis, 669-1221 
Action Realty

IMMACULATE 2 bedroom, 
brick, allrxhed garage, washer/ 
dryer hookups, fenced yard, 617 
Lefors. $3(X) month plus deposit. 
665-7331.

2 bedroom with fenced yard 
plumbed for washer and dryer. 
Wrll aceepl HUD. 665 3886 if no 
answer leave message on ma
chine.

FOR Rent or Sale: 2 bedroom, 
609 N. Chritoy. Rent $200 month, 
$100 deposit. Sell $7000. Call 
Rudy Jetiluns. 665-8397.

3 bedroom trailer, 2 bath, fenced 
yard, water furnished, in Miami. 
Call 868-4901

2 bedroom. Gas Paid. 404 S. 
Orsy. $185.669-1871

Ilio  E. Iforvcaterto59300 
940S.Snmncru$21JM0 
2536 Dogwood4112,000 
800N.Gray-$45JW0 
20ISCofbe-$15,000 
CouMry HmBe-$47,300 
Country Ftetoe-$262,000 
l005S.Bnitoa-$16,000 
947 S. Hohnrt-$20,000 
938 CfaMlMella-$4S.OOO 
l04SFarley-$24J)00 
1024 Dimcan-$25,000 
Home t o  20A-$I90,000 
2208 Evcrgrccn-$4I,900 
2119 N. Frutlkner-$3S,S00 
llOSJunlpcr-$26,500 
2128 Ham0lon-$27,000 
1228 Garland-$26,000 ,
600 PoweU-$2S,000 ^
1800 N. Banka-$37,900 
813 Franda-$20,000 
609 Lowry418,000 
305 M iaatl-$15^
1104 Ned RiL-$13»000 
615 Lcfors-$25JHW

PAMPA REALTY 
669-0007

,¿*3*.732f; 99 Storage Buildings

2 bedroom, condominium, rite- 
place, built-ins. 663-6936  or 
663-3788_____________________

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
ments, 669-2981,6W-9817,

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

Animal 663-2223.

NEA Crossw ord Puzzle

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Sakm 

669-1410

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/fcline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

Lee Ann's Orooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

Greene's Kennel 
Dm  and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean tuns 
io s ^ -c e rjo

ACROSS
1 BÍaach 

rssort 
5 — Gota 

Saerto 
8 Uaaa 

kayhoard
12 ThougM
13 Raaound- 

bignolaa
14 Kaapalloat
15 Coral araa
16 Sault —

17 HaraMic 
Doraar

16 Havagoato
20 Funrad
22 — DIago
23 — da 

Franca
24 Marina 

algM
27 Hada 

snack
26 Wotliart’

38 Thoaa hold
ing offica

39 Irtoh poat
41 Commarca 

agey.
42 — a 

Camara
43 Oraadadfly 
46 Pamelas 
so Arm bona 
51 — Tin Tin

(movía dog)
53 Babaau —
54 Hammer or 

glmtot
55 « R ia rsa
56 Actor 

Richard —
57 — daisy
58 Oscay
59 Artdsco 

illustrator

DOWN
1 KaNancoin
2 Baddaylor

Answnr to Pravloua Puzzi*
UUCdü UÜU EJLUIJ] 

uym m u [^LiuuuEjy 
LQUuum uuuuum c^
ÜUL* MUUÜÜ[!]CJ 
y [!ju u  □ u u  LJÜUU 

uyum iám  ULáU 
LUáülUÚ UULÜÜCJU 
yuuuLdm u u u u tJ
□ULL! UM^WUU 
UUJläU LLIUM ÜUUU

u i u m u r n u u  u i ^ u
uL^udum u u d u m u
UUULUEJUl! [!)UUdi:i 

UlBd yUÜU

NICE I betkoom, appliances, gas 
and water paid, 417 E. 17th. Af
ter 3,669-3901.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom. $230 month, $100 de- 
poait 669-2909 or 663-7253

98 Unftinilshed Houses

NICE 2 bedroom house, stove, 
refrigerator, garage, also I bed-

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 6694006

B to W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669 7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BuBdinga
820 W. Kingstnill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669 6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

PET Rabbits to give away, 9 room house, newly remodeled, 
weeks old, 2 white, 1 Mack/white. stove, refrigerator. 669-6198, 
Call 665-0328 after 6 p.m. 669-6323

AKC registered Rottweiler pup- LARGE 
ties. Shots started. $150. 835- port, appli

665-48«

bedroom house, car- 
liances. BUIs paid $300.

SPACE 
TO LEASE 

Approximately 4055 aq. ft. 
New carpet 
8 ladivhluai offices 
Front ofBce 14x22 
Front reception 12x18 
Open area 24x40 
Complete kiteben/ 
lunchroom 13x24 
3 restrooms (1 with latrines) 
Utflity room 
2 beating nnMt, ak 
Plenty of parking 
Ibtal size of BnOdlttg 40x118' 
Ideal for chnrch or large 
firm that needs plenty offiro 
space! Only $700 month. 

609-6881,669-6973

31 Vkw  3 Intonan
32 C r ^  4 U Iw o
33 Roman riow-wMInd

34 Qroak
pnraon 

5 DoH’s

35 (fona author
36 Siefc 8 Dyeing tub
37 Birawlotlv* 7 

atmlx

8 Cut of beef
9 Circular 

tant
10 Waraaw 

nativa
11 Obnarvnd 
lé  Rodant 
21 Shaka

24 Cry of pain
25 Rara —
26 Bac
27 Boaltlaand 

JINIan
28 Corn Illy

S Cadanoo 
Lubricatoa 

32 Frankor 
35 Narvoua 

apaama 
39 Puppy

sound
40 Bncomn 

man Hast
41 Whar* 

Naptoals
42 For valour,

------ lovo
aHor-
culas. . .

43 Dane# 
coatum*

44 SwiN
45 Adam's 

grandson
47 Sonny'aox
45 Author 

Vonnagut
49 Saa

3 free puppies. 1/2 Australian 
Shepherd, 1/2 Red Healer. 848- 
2536.

FREE PUPPIES 
663-7847

89 Wanted To Buy

QUICK Cash for workable ap
pliances, furniture, heaters, ect. 
663-0233,669-7462

2-2 bedroom bouses, $223, $273. 
Call 665-4270.________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, North Zim- 
mera. Yearly lease. $333 naonth, 
$230 deposit 669-2981,669-3668

OFFICE Space on Hobart avail
able January 1st. Action Realty 
669-1221.

1000-3000 sq. ft. building for 
lease-office or retail. East of 
Wal-Mart 665-3161.

Norma Vbrd
RIÄLTY

Mikt W ard_________ M M 4I3
Jim Ward...„---- ---------.««5-IS93

Norma Ward, GRi, Broker

114 B^c w Mo m I VeUdeB llOAtolog

BUTS Custom Campers 
930S.Hobtot 

Prams. Tx. 79065 
906-665-4315

1980 Holiday Rambler Pieaidca- 
lal. Low mileage. 32 Ft. Oood 
thes. 665-5696

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Paita rad Service

llSTVallcrPtorkg________

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
I ' 665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

DonUewida Repo 
Over 1500 sq.ft.
Only $399 month 
See at Oak wood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. East 
Amarillo.Tx.
800-372-1491
192 noadu 11.79 APR SMOO down

'BcntThto'
Buy a Special New Home 

No Pnymeuto UntS March, 1997 
F lu  $300 Cash Back 

CaUTbday!
Oak wood Homes

MMMSHwjkWI 

‘fS ro a d B n to  

ratohL 122389
*M Paid Mrataug GT ctra- 
vertihla, 3 M M  a U  M ' 
tetohsr tot. $17399  
*93 Peed Bxplonr XLT  
S7JM)9mL groara BM399 
'93 M arcury Cougar X R 7 B  
SpacW Bdklora 8 2 3 0 9  ■ 

itoBIc roas tetotoai; 87999 
'89 Mercury Cougar XR 7, 
81,000 m l., gray, loadod, 
$3290
'84 Ford T h an d erb lr^  
119300 mL, ImbSooM ,  $ » «  
'83 Cltevy 8-19 Blaaor 4x4, 
$3990
•93 KX 250 motaenm, axcal 
tool coMUtiora $2790 
90 KawaatoU 990 id  tod, ex 
eeBcnlcondWara$2290 
'79 Kawasaki 440 Ja l Ski, 
good shape, $990.

WE WILL TRADE FOB 
ANYTHING

- t-
- h

IZlIVucks

1993 OMC SuburtMHi 4X4, White' 
with Blue interior. Fully loaded. - 
Very clean. 80,000 miles. C all' 
883-3261 :

1988 Bronco II, 4X4. Eddie Bau-*- 
er Edition. All electric. $4000 or ' 
best offer. 848-2900____________'

1986 OMC Pickup. $3630. 663-
9203

120 Autos 122 Motorcycles

KNOWLES 
Used Cars 

101 N. Hobwt

”  l996CR80Honda 
Like new! $1800 
669 1602

t

3 bedroom, I bath, garage, cen
tral heat/air. New cafpet$39.S(X). 
1310 Williston. 665-9423

3 bedroom, brick. Dogwood, 
beautifully decorated. Pampa Re- 
alty.Marie,665-4180,665-5436.

, Pampe Realty, Inc.
 ̂312 N. Gray 669-0007 

http://www.us-digiuJ.com/home- 
web

Jim Dsvidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nishet Realtor
665-7037

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7591

NICE 2 bedroom with attached 
garage. Nice yard. Owner will 
carry. 416 Powell. 665-4842.

NKTE 5 bedroom. Must see to ap
preciate. Owner would consider 
carrying. 669-7192,669-4675

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

_ \ ____________________

. CULBERSON-STO WERS 
Chcvrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

OMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BillAttbonAuloSnlcs 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
diarge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Maruger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx, 662^101.

QuaUty Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOT OR CO.
'On The Spot FituuKing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

leep r
Laredo, loaded, 22K miles 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1990 Ford Bronco II, Maroon, 
58,000 miles. Nice. Not a work 
vehicle. Extras. 5-speed. Best 
offer. 665-0172

1990 Dodge Caravan, V6, 3.0 
Liter engine, tilt, electric wind
ows M id  locks. $5883.665-5012

1991 Thunderbird-VO, all power.
1986 CMS Sierra Grande, long 
wide bed, 305 V8. power. Make 
offers. 665-7629

1990 Mercury C^gar, Mack. V6, 
Automatic. 848-2382. $4950.

1987 Pontiac Bonneville. Loaded. 
Nice car $1850 or best offer.
669-1952

250 R Honda 3 wheeler. $450 or 
best offer 669-1952

124 Tlreg & AcceasoricB

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-' 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats to Moton
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122,-' • 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercfuiser Dealer. '

5 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like Vi* 
new with only a few hours. 665- • ••
3568 after 5:30.

Comfortable 3.bedroom. 1-3/4 bath, 
large kNchen with ealltig area. Utility 
room, dishwasher. disprMil, nearly
new carpel Ihroughoul. Extra room 

formal
room. Double gale into backyard.
suitable for den. dinitii, bed- 

back^
Storage building, central heat/air.
Reasonably pricerL MLS 3887.

SUBURBAN AREA 
Large 3 bedroom, 3 bath family 
home. Den, woodbuming fireplace, 
formal dining room plus kilaiim vJto 
large family eating area. BasemeM 
double garage, motorhome |aia|b. 
Huge worfcsfeop. Located on 2 acrea 
A Im of house for Ihe moiKy. MLS 
3782.

TO BE MOVED
Modern 2 bedroom, nice carpel 
freshly painted, melal tiding. 310 
North Wad. OBI. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 

First clau. 7,000+ square feel. Cen- 
Irsl heal/kir. tome cstpel. Downtown 
■rea.OE2.
COMMERCIAL ACREAGE 

16 acres, west of IRI, north of RR. 
Owner anxious lo tell. MLS 3I4SCL.

IKIlilUl NN!I I Ul \l lUU 
(lUI, OuiHI. I’linkll

Quentin
Williams,
REALTORS

Selling P a m p a  Since 1 9 5 2
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baten...................... 669-22I4 Roberta Babb..................... 6 6 5 4 I3 8
Susan Ratzlaff...................665-3585 Debbie Middleton.............. 665-2247
Heidi Chronister............... 6656388 Bobbie Sue Stephens........669-7790
Darrel Sehom....................6696284 Lois Strale Bhr....................665-7650
Dill Stephens.....................669-7790 Beaula Cox Bkr..................665-3667
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS 

BROKERGWMER...........665-3687
MARILYH REAQY ORI, CRS 

BROKER-OWHER.......... 6 6 5 1449

Subscribe 
Today 

By Calling 
669-2525

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA nSHER REALTY
665-3560

52
ptwasant 
How WM —
— krtour?

1 '1 n
12

15

IB

31

114
37

50
54
5/

y TTT
14
17

DOUG BOYD
. \ I ( ) ! ( ) i *  (  ' ( ) .

O n I liu Spol I' inniu'in^
CARS

1992 Buick Ccutury 4 
Door, White With Blue 
Interior, Fully Loaded, 
Real Nice 1 Owner Car 
New Tires Only-------$5995

TRUCKS 
1991 Ford Explorer XLT, 
4*Door, 4 Wbaul Drive, 
Midnight Blue, New All 
TerraiaTIrra. NowJiOJlOO

1992 Pontiac SnnMrd SE 
Metallic Blae, 4 Dooi; 
Aatoraatlc, I ■■■■■„, „■■—■■S399S

1989 Chevy Exit Cab, 
Sihrarado Package, 2- IVmw 
Blae, Alnralaam Wheel*, 
White Letter Tlret, 350 
Aatoraatlc.............,^ 7 9 9 5

1992 Hyundai Excel, 2 
Door, Automatic, 45,000

1990 Ford Ih an u  V-6, 4 
Door, Light Gold With 
Gold Interior, Ready 1b 
Go________________ $4995

1981 Maxda R X-7, 1 
Owner, Not A Nicer On* 
la Tbwa Jato*.......... $2995

1987 Chevy Short i c J ,  
Black With Alumhron 
Cnetora Wheels, 350 FJ. 
Sflverado....................$0995
1985 Ford Coavertoon Vaa, 
4 Captaiae Chalre, Ready
ForSidVbcathra------ $2995
1983 Chavy Silverado, 
Broaae to Iba, 44JW0, Oac 
Owaar, Actual MBera $3995 
IMS Ford Broaco )L L i',l 
Wheal Drive, New TIree 
Raaalag Boarde.~~.$3995

821 W.WIIhs-6696062

St

66ME96«
“Prida Thru Parform anc*'

OaU W. Sendera...........Broker
Dtanna Saodara...........Broker

'  C o m e S e e
IRaaMii^Sr IHtouriris 

For Your Ford and 
Dodge Truck Needs 

1 - S i i ^ 2 2 i l 9 - 2 S M I 5

B o6 lohnson
1 3 0 0  W E S T  W I L S O N  - 2 7 3 - 7 5 4 1  - B O R G E R .  T X

ö(m m m  Special...

s4  SidsawpUm %(c

Vt

http://www.us-digiuJ.com/home-web
http://www.us-digiuJ.com/home-web
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fUincorous union battle left to voters to décidé
WASHINGTON (A P) -  After months of 

name-caOing and charges of oorruptiotv it's 
aH over but the ballot count in the fight for 
the l^am sters presidency.
• 'T h ere's rro more scheming room, there's 

iw  nnore plans, manipulations or ideas," said 
Ibm  Fazzi, campaign manager for challenger 
)am ea P. Hoffo,-'N ow  it's just « a b  onto your 
chair «n d  watch the numbers.'"

A federally appointed election officer 
begins opening nuitl-in ballots Tbesday to see 
whether self-styled reformer Ron Carey %vill 
keep his Teamsters leadership. Protests are 
expected.

No one ever said Teamsters dem ocracy 
would be pretty. The acrimony of the govem - 
rrrent-sponsored contest between Carey arul 
the son of labor legend Jinuny Hoffa, who 
disappeared in 1975, cut deep divisions with
in the 1.4-million-member union.

The race is corrsidered close atKl the possi
bility of victory by the namesake of a contro
versial leader from the Teanrsters' past has 
raised questions about the ramifications for a 
rejuyeiuted labor nwvement.

"1 think (a Hoffa victory) will hasten the 
writing of obituaries for labor," said Ken Paff, 
leader of the 10,000-member Teamsters for a 
Dem ocratic Union, which was instrumental 
to C arey's 1991 victory.

But while the name Hoffa conjures up

images of corruption for some, in the miruls 
of many Ibanrsters it is also itrseparable from  
labor's golden days, when the urUon was a 
strong social force atul its rankHmd-file 
enjoyed good wages.

It basis would you have to have any
proUem s with the l^jgitimate Section of Jim 
H offa?" Pazzi asked. "A re w u  saying that 
the members of this union don't kru>w what

had bean returned, about nine pooent more 
than laM time.

Most returns have com e from the central 
region of the country, where Hoffa is thought. 
to oe stiD i^est. But a  poll taken for Carey in 
late N ovetroer show ra him leadirtg, 55 per
cent to 45 percent.

Predictions are uiueliable witti so little vot-

re doing?"
avoid ^ e r a l  racketeering charges, the 

Teamsters in 1989 signed a coirsent decree 
that established an indepwrulent review  
board to investigate wrongdoing by union 
officials.

The deal also provided the first direct elec
tions of union officers, which Carey's slate 
won against the wishes of the Teanr^ers hier
archy.

Working with regulators, Carey has placed 
66 locals in trusteeship and suspended offi
cers suspected of corruption. Carey says 
Hoffa's supporters are hurt most by such 
reforms.

H offa, a M ichigan law yer, w ants to  
return pow er to regional and local 
Team ster bodies. He accu ses C arey of 
being a weak n egotiator and allow ing  
union funds to dry up.

Voting has outpaced 1991's poor showing, 
but not by much. As of Friday, 462,000 ballots

ing history against which the returns can be 
j u d ^  or likely voters can be soeeneid.

Carey's s u j ^ r t  was key to John Sweeney's 
insuigent c a n ^ ig n  for die prendency of the 
AFL-CID last year, but the federation is 
barred from meddling in the internal affairs 
of its affiliates.

While some federation officials privately 
expressed concern about the public relations 
ramifications of a Hoffa victory, they said the 
dKMce of Ibamsters members must be respected.

'I f  the members of a union in a union's fair 
election vote for a candidate, then it would 
not be a v e ^  sm art thing to not honor that," 
said one A f^-CIO  official, speaking on con
dition of anonymity.

The federal governm ent is paying about 
$22 million to underwrite the cost of the race 
in the belief that union dem ocracy is key to 
Teannsters reform. Most unions allow con
vention delegates to choose their presidents 
instead of having members vote directly for 
candidates.

Group reports $627,500 rriis^lng in 
wake of atheist’s disappearance"
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Tl« run»n tlwt she had dia4 W

m ystery of atheist M adafyn 
M urray O 'H air's diaappeannoe 
has deepened am id •Degations"' 
that hundreds of ttiouaands 
dollars vanished about die sam e 
time she did.
* IVvo atheist groups once con

trolled by Ms. O Tlair n y  that 
$627,500 disappeared last year 
about the sam e tim e diat she, 
her son and adopted daughter 
disappeared, the San Antonh 
Express-News reported Sunday.

The Am erican Atheists Inc. 
and the United Secularists of 
America reported $627,500 in 
missing assets to die Internal 
Revenue Service, the newspaper 
said.

O'H air, whose lawsuit led to 
the landm ark 1963 Suprem e 
Court decision outlawing public 
school prayer, w as last seen 
more than a year ago when she 
told fiiends she was going to 
New York City to picket the 
p c ^ 's  appearance.

H er disappearance prompted

her follow ers 
because they 
would d ain v sh t found God on  
her deadfoed, Qcsldos O 'H alr, 
now 7B, he^ son, Jon M um K  
and adopted d au ^ d er, Bobm  
M unay-(^H air, also vanished.

The tw o orn n ization s wM di 
reported the losses are am ong 
five operated in Ausdn by die 
M urray O 'H airs to  prom ote 
atheism  and the sqpaiatkm of 
church and state. The, other 
groups did not report missifig 
rands. '

'The United Secularisb in its 
1995 tax statem ent said it 
believed Jem Murray has $612XnO 
of its missing assets; he was idso 
blamed by American Adieists for 
$15,500 in missing assets.

Ellen Johnson, who replaced 
M urray as president of the 
Am erican A theists and the 
United Secularists, did not 
return a telephone message left 
Sunday a t her hom e in 
Rockaway Ibw nship, N.J.

Serving Pompo Stoce 1972

Laramore
Locftsmiifi

Keys Mode • Safe Repair 
Automotive • Full Service 
Call Me Out To Let You Ini

1415 E. Brcming 
Pampa. Texas 
806-665-5397

Small business people are living the American (dream - the \6eo that 
any person who wants to be a success can be with hard work‘ determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 
FREE SAMPLE^  

**Scrving A m arillo And The 
A rea Since 198!T  

**Anything Else And It*s Ju st 
A nother H am ”

1-8MM23-4267 
2626PanunouBt A Obwi,Aiiiarillo

/ V A in i-A A a rt
O n « stop Shopping For

•Gas • Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries •Ice •Beer 
Aim 4 StorlM SfflWvOwnars

304 E 17 at Duncan • 665-4433

Natural Qm  (tompressor PackagM
by UQUJD RECOVERY SYSTEMS

ol In Oi(bM  UMd Ring OmprMMT

o f  UqutS-ting
o tt smmêmd comprmmmorm 

ptwiw a Pax: aoe eea aw r

CUTTING EDGE CYCLERY. located at 3301 BELL, AMARILLO Is having a  G iant Pre-Christmas Sole with aR bikes 
& accessories on sale. Rctured above Is Mary Hands with one of their new bicycle lines. “H aro'. They are 
the only Amarillo bike shop dedicated only to cycling. They also offer G T Reestyle. BMX and freestyle bicy
cles. Along with professional soles & service a full line of clothing and accessories are also available. Com e 
In and check out our backpacks that hold hydrating systems.

CUSTOM BUILT
*Stom Window» a  Doon 
^Window a  Door Senon»  

*Awnkig» *Ommnontal Iron 
Handnilo, Column», Onto», 

Fundturo A  Window» Quard»

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401 e  Ciamn * 6 S M 7 M

Material By The Pound • Hooks 
Crocheted Baskets • Rugs • Etc.

THE
EAG6  NOCr
2542 Mllllron R oad

6 6 3 -1 6 3 1
Joy Shelton • Marlyn Shelton

Heab S mìtIi' s

F o t o T ì m e
•1 Hour Firn ProoMiing 
* 0 0 0 1 9 0 9  *M )py0i9  
•Pholo Supples 
•Oockt&GNte

iMon.-Fri.9-S:30 
RCuyfor 665-8341

Op«nl 
107 N .(

C Y C L E R Y

GT,FPEESTYLE,BMX 

I C ^ C ^ U U P PICC

806-355^3200 
3301 F^l Amarillo

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

3 0 4  E . Foster
“Sarvh« PamfM Fbr 77 Ya

J a

6 6 9 -2 7 2 1
•Nnturol gas for more he.»ting 

efficiency and comfort"

N .itu r.il g.is for more hot 
water for less (50 o less)

FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Ue. No. B004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Polyethyler>e Pipe a Fittings 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 80 PVC Pipe 

ftFIttings
•Brou «Copper «PVC «Steel Fittings 

«Septic Tanks « Fixtures «Tools 
«Water Heaters

Y f  1 T O T A L  P L U M B IN C S U r m  S T O R E 
8 0 6 -6 6 5 > 6 7 1 6  ^  m| 
8 0 0 -6 4 9 - 6 7 1 6  ^
1237 S. Bonne» PomoQ ™

D E A N ’S
/ ’ I / 7 // V/ '( /

«OUaUTlfMZaO TAX RBCOROa 
•ALL aMURANCa CARM 
•<MFT OaPARTMBNT
•MAX FACTOR coauanca 
uawcAL aouMMawT a auaeuea
•HOMB OXVaaN THBRARV BOUMMINT 
•vwA •MAarmcARO •aacovBR •Rca

806-669-6896
2217 PERRYTON RARKWAY 

PAMRA
Jtm Pappar..J0a-6ea-a710

C a l l  O n e  Of O u r  A d v e r t i s i n g  
A g e n t s  F o r  I n f o r m a t i o n  

A b o u t  F e a t u r i n g  You 
B u s i n e s s  In T h i s  S p o t  

669-2525
W a t ’ -h For  Fal l  D i s c o u n t s  

A -  lilt G ' f t  C e r t i f i c a t e s

8 U N TR O L  
W IN D O W  TIN TIN G

Auto • Home • Industrial 
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